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Prologue
Timor Leste is a newly independent country with a turbulent history of occupation, in
which human rights were neglected and local capacity remained undeveloped.
Economically, Timor-Leste is among the poorest countries of the world, although oil
and gas reserves have provided a growing source of wealth. Political instability has
continued post-independence with the most serious violence in 2006, when widespread
unrest led to the resignation of the Prime Minister and a major humanitarian crisis.
After the 2007 elections the new government introduced a fresh programme of
National Priorities, but political insecurity continues as marked by the attempted
assassination of the President in February 2008. Irish Aid, along with other
development partners, has therefore faced a complex challenge in addressing major
development concerns within a new and fragile state, especially in 2006, when its new
country strategy faced fresh implementation challenges. Nevertheless, these
experiences over the past five years do provide an important learning environment for
Irish Aid, and this evaluation seeks to draw out such lessons through its assessment of
how well IA approached and delivered its country programme.
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Executive Summary
S1.
Purpose: The Evaluation and Audit Department of Irish Aid (IA) commissioned
this independent evaluation of the Timor Leste (TL) country programme in order to
provide the Senior Management of IA and the Country Team in Dili with an assessment
of the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and impact of the two Country Strategy Papers
(CSPs), covering the period 2003-2008. This is the first independent evaluation to be
undertaken of the TL programme. The report is intended to inform future strategic
decision-making, particularly the formulation of the next CSP.
S2.
Context: Irish Aid has been involved in Timor Leste since 1999, and established a
programme office there in 2002. Over the period 2003-2008, out of a commitment of
€30.5m, €11.5m was for macro–economic support, €9.3m for public sector
strengthening, €3.6m for local government and small grants and €4.7m for human rights,
gender and justice. So far, the IA programme has provided actual support to TL of
€20.7m. This makes it the 8 th largest donor, contributing 2.6% of all OECD-DAC Official
Development Assistance. ODA represents a large but declining proportion of the nation’s
Gross Domestic Product, falling from 66% to 55% from 2002 to 2005.
S3.
Timor Leste’s history has been turbulent, with 400 years of Portuguese rule
followed by Indonesian occupation from 1974 to1999. After independence in 2002, TL
remained among the poorest countries of the world, with a UN Human Development
Index rank of 150 out of 177 countries in 2007/08. Non-oil output has fluctuated over
the period due to political and civil turbulence, although the growing exploitation of oil
and gas reserves has provided an important source of financial stability and self-reliance,
with the National Petroleum Fund currently holding earnings amounting to $2.6bn from
these reserves. TL’s potential for civil unrest and conflict has remained a concern over
the past six years. The country witnessed its worst violence in April-May 2006, when
army and police groups fought each other and widespread civil unrest led to the
resignation of the Prime Minster, and to the evacuation of most international personnel.
The violence also led to a major humanitarian crisis, with over 100,000 internally
displaced persons.
S4.
Methodology: The evaluation used a matrix with 36 questions based on OECDDAC evaluation criteria of relevance, efficiency, effectiveness and impact. The OECDDAC principles of engagement in fragile states were also used. The matrix was adapted
during the inception period based on discussions with IA. A four-person team of
independent consultants then undertook a field visit to Timor Leste for two weeks in June
2008 and interviewed some 80 respondents in Dili as well as in Covalima and Ainaro
districts. The evidence base was constrained by a lack of systematic programme reporting
on outputs and outcomes against targets, by time constraints and unavailability of some
respondents in TL.
Main Findings:
S5.
Rel evance: The two CSPs were well aligned in stating that they would support
the Government’s National Development Plan (2003-08), and by committing the
majority of IA funds to budget support-type instruments (the Transition Support
Programme 2003-05, and the Consolidation Support Programme 2006-08) that
promoted ownership and obtained a platform for broad policy engagement. The CSPs also
reflected IA’s corporate policy commitment (particularly the 2006 White Paper) to
supporting governance, human rights and gender equality as well as partnerships and local
ownership.
S6.
IA’s depth of analysis as to sector choices was varied, however. The rationale for
the resource split across programme areas – particularly the heavy bias towards funding of
government programmes (over 80% of IA’s budget) was not fully elaborated or
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rationalised in strategy documents. The 2006-08 CSP had a richer analysis than the
2003-05 CSP. Nonetheless, the rationale for support to public sector management, while
clear in a broad sense, did not fully explain why IA itself should join this sector. Equally,
the rationale for supporting civil society was not based on a sufficiently detailed or
strategic plan of engagement.
S7.
While IA showed a broad appreciation of the evolving country situation, IA
(along with other donors) did not demonstrate in either of its strategies a thorough
understanding of the more fundamental causes of conflict. Thus one finds little mention
of factors such as weak political leadership, the complex multi-ethnic tensions within
Timorese society, the problem of high unemployment especially of youth, the weak
security sector and the essentially short-term approaches pursued by the United Nations
implementing agencies in addressing political and security problems. Conflict assessments
undertaken following the 2006 crisis stressed that the donor community as a whole had
shown a too heavy focus on state-building and a neglect of employment creation and the
improvement of living conditions through better service delivery and ‘quick wins’.
S8.
Generally IA’s risk assessment, as with other donors, has proven to be rather
over-optimistic and mitigation measures to manage these risks too general. IA’s broad
programme did spread risks well, however, and enabled parts of the programme to
continue operating in 2006, while others were stalled. IA did adjust its strategy following
the crisis of 2006, but this adjustment did not sufficiently take account of the key causes
of instability. For major ongoing reform programmes in justice and the public sector, risks
were identified in the second CSP, but these remain critical and all have not been well
addressed
S9.
IA has been a well-harmonized, neutral and flexible partner. This approach has
brought added value, while its continuity of support for gender and local governance has
enhanced its reputation. At the same time, IA’s approach has been more reactive and less
strategic than it might have been in, for example, seeking to balance the sometimes
strong influences of other major donor partners, particularly in a context where ODA
forms a high proportion of GDP, and reducing the competitive and bureaucratic nature of
the aid management machinery.
S10.
Although the programme was relatively modest in size, the range of interventions
and their requirements in technical expertise were very heavy for the capacity in the
country office.
Increased capacity at the country office and/or a greater level of
advisory support from HQ could have impacted positively on programme
implementation.
S11.
While some of the programmes supported by IA had their own comprehensive
results monitoring framework and reporting, the IA programme as a whole was weak in
this area (though the second CSP had a better framework than the first), and progress
reports dwelt on activities and processes and had little to say on achievement of
outcomes.
S12.
In terms of Effectiveness, the programme has had mixed results. Stronger success
has been seen in local governance, as progressive steps have occurred in examining
options, passing legislation and introducing local funding channels. In human rights and
gender equality and mainstreaming, there has also been effective delivery, with small but
strategic support to NGOs that have mediated conflict, improved awareness of rights and
access to justice. Support for credit channels to women in rural areas and campaigns
against domestic violence appear to have been successful. Gender mainstreaming in
government has made progress, especially in the lead state agency, although most line
ministries have yet to take effective steps in this regard. IA support in the justice sector
has faced immense challenges, and the main intervention has had limited results. Macroeconomic support and public sector management show fair to poor achievement. The
turbulence of political events has set back some good progress in planning and financial
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management, and while positive steps occurred in setting up key public institutions, there
were also poor results in capacity building, improving services and support for
employment. Finally, the Small Grants Facility has operated on the periphery of the
main IA programme and while it has appeared to have delivered useful infrastructure
improvements, there has been inadequate attention to community capacity building and
coordination with local government.
S13.
Looking at IA’s compliance with the Paris principles of aid effectiveness,
evidence from TL shows a satisfactory trend, especially regarding alignment and
coordination, but there is room for improvement in terms of the principles of mutual
accountability and a focus on performance. In terms of compliance with OECD/DAC
principles for working in fragile states, IA again is assessed as fairly good, as it has
concentrated on state-building, human rights, engaging with civil society and access to
justice; but IA has not been strong in terms of conflict prevention analysis or bringing
fragile states thinking into its strategies in TL.
S14.
In terms of Effici ency, the IA programme in TL represents a high spend per
capita basis, at €4.55 per head, compared to most other IA programme countries.
Disbursement has been on track until the last two years, when it fell as IA commitments
to the macro-economic support programme were suspended. Staff continuity has been
good, especially given the remoteness and insecurity of the Timor environment; but there
has been limited advisory support from HQ and generally the office has been
overstretched. In some areas, especially elections, gender and human rights, the
programme has demonstrated value for money.
S15.
Impact : TL has seen its development path diverted by serious political and
social conflict, yet the most recent IMF report indicates that economic performance is
rebounding well, with GDP growth up to 8% in 2007, largely driven from rising oil and gas
revenues. Recent data on poverty trends are scarce, so although government resources,
budgets allocations and even execution rates have risen since 2007, whether these have
translated into improvements in the standard of living of TL citizens is unclear. For
most MDG indicators there has been little improvement over the period from the 1990s
to 2004; and while improvements in literacy and school attendance, and infant and under
5 mortality are evident, there is little improvement in life expectancy, incomes or
employment, and gender equality.
S16.
Measuring the degree to which TL’s progress can be attributed to IA’s support is
challenging, but IA can take credit for contributing towards improved governance,
particularly in public service reform, decentralisation and in human rights and gender
equality; while in civil society there have been important contributions to the
understanding of human rights, reduction in human rights abuse, women’s empowerment
and monitoring of justice. Sustainability of development progress depends on continuing
political stability. Government ownership has increased, but there is still a need for longterm capacity building.
S17.

Some of the Lessons derived from this evaluation are that:

1. IA can bring added value as well as enhance its reputation by focusing on areas of
proven expertis e. Where large development partners that have their own priorities
are present, IA can play a useful strategic role through providing neutral, flexibl e
and appropriate advice.
2. Multilateral engagement in larger programmes is not necessarily a lighter
manageme nt option and does n’t reduce the ne ed for strategic engag ement.
Using the UN agencies as implementers has the benefit of neutrality, but without
close management, implementation can be uneven.
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3. The absence of systematic monitoring and evaluation of projects and
programmes can profoundly affect IA’s ability to assess the performance of its
interventions (and even lead to false impressions of progress).
4. Within TL’s fragile state context, a focus on state-building and civil society
strengthening has been valuable and complementary. However in a new and
untested democracy, IA should not focus too heavily on state-centric support
because government systems may not be mature enough to absorb and deliver as
anticipated. Where IA operates in a fragile state context, an understanding of the
underlying issues contributing to conflict is essential for devising strategies and
effective responses. Where contacts with civil society organisations are good, this
should allow IA to understand better the factors contributing to conflict.
5. Where the number of sectors and programme spend grow, but IA’s loca l
capacity and backstopping are not chang ed, the quality of delivery can be
affected.
6. A smal l grant facility should strategically reinforce the country programme,
rather than operating at its periphery.
S18.

Amongst the Recomm endatio ns made in the report are the following:

1. IA should not aim to increase its financial commitment in its future programme for
TL, given that government resources are likely to grow. Instead the programme
should seek greater quality and strategic engagement, through improved analysis, a
greater focus on delivery and better monitoring of performance.
2. IA should increase the level of support to and capacity within the country office
team. Increased use of Timorese professional expertise would be cost-effective, but
technical back-stopping is also required including greater use of HQ advisors and where
appropriate consultants. Relevant, additional training of the existing national staff
should be provided.
3. Rather then preparing a full CSP this year (to run from 2009 on), given that
government plans for their next National Development Plan are only partially
known, and the current National Priorities 2008 may well extend into 2009, it may
be prudent to adopt an interim strategy until the next NDP is in place. Given IA’s
reputation for neutrality and effective local engagement, IA could respond to the
Government’s interest in IA providing support for the consultations for the next
NDP.
4. IA should bring focus to its next CSP by identifying 2 to 3 areas rather than 5 or 6 to
enable better quality of engagement. It should balance this by spreading risk though
continuing to use different partners and funding channels. Possible areas of focus
might be: (i) Local Governance (with links to grants, CSOs, NGOs, capacity building);
(ii) Human Rights, Justice and Gender Equality and (iii) Employment (long–term
focus in private sector or rural development)
5. IA should seek to play a stronger role in the combined approach of EU member
states, and endeavour to coordinate both its new strategy and its conflict resolution
work with other EU states. IA should be neutral but aware of concerns over the
political interests of others and the associated language issues.
6. There needs to be a substantial change in monitoring and evaluation of the
programme, which develops results frameworks (joint or stand alone) and then
provides the means to routinely report on achievement at outcome as well as output
and activity level.
7. In terms of conflict reduction, IA’s development programme and the initiatives of
the Conflict Reduction Unit of the Department of Foreign Affairs should be
harmonized , and the Irish Government also needs to work in concert with others who
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are active in the area. IA should undertake a conflict analysis in relation to its current
and planned interventions.
8. In multi-lateral engagement, IA should seek a more strategic and analytic role. This
involves developing specific objectives in its work with such partners, such as
choosing to pursue specific aid effectiveness principles and then monitoring progress
in achieving them. The aim is to ensure IA’s priorities are addressed and that IA’s
exposure in terms of funding and poor implementation is managed. IA should be
selective in the use of the United Nations as implementer, and choose UN partners to
work with based on their record so far and proven capacity in TL.
9. The forthcoming evaluation of the Small Grants Facility in TL should include
consideration of the strategic role of small grants, management arrangements and
mutual reinforcement between small grants and IA support for decentralisation and
civil society. It should also consider possibilities for entering longer term
partnerships, leading to more extended assistance and fewer grants, to enhance results
and efficiency.
10. IA should develop a civil society strategy as part of its formulation of the new CSP.
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1. Introduction and Context
1.1 Introduction
1.
Irish Aid (IA) has been engaged in Timor-Leste (TL) since the United Nations
(UN) organised the Referendum on Continuing Autonomy with Indonesia, on August 30th ,
1999. IA’s support has moved from the provision of emergency and humanitarian
assistance in the aftermath of the violence surrounding Indonesia’s withdrawal to longterm development cooperation. A Transitional Country Strategy was implemented
between 2001-2002, with the aim of alleviating the material consequence of the recent
conflict and contributing towards the immediate needs of political development and
institutional capacity building. In March 2003, TL was designated Irish Aid’s seventh
Programme Country and first Programme Country in Asia. Over the period 2003-2008,
the Irish Aid programme has been guided by two 3-year country strategies: the first from
2003-05 and the second from 2006-08. Total IA support to TL has been €20.7m across
the 6 years.
2.
The Evaluation and Audit Department of Irish Aid commissioned this evaluation
of the Timor Leste country programme with a purpose to “provide Irish Aid with an
evaluation of the two Country Strategy Papers (CSPs) covering the period 2003-2008
which will inform future strategic decision making, with particular reference to the
formulation of the next CSP covering the period 2009-2012”. (Annex 1 Terms of
Reference).
3.
This report is structured as follows. First, the context of the programme in terms
of the political events in TL and the socio-economic conditions are described below.
Chapter Two then describes the strategies and interventions of Irish Aid’s programme
over the period 2003-08. Chapter Three presents the findings of the evaluation. These
include the relevance of IA’s strategic approach and its programme, how Ireland worked
with partners and government, how it approached cross-cutting issues such as gender, and
tackled risk. The Chapter also explores how effectively IA delivered its programme, what
results were achieved, and how well it operated in the context of the Paris declaration of
aid effectiveness principles and those relating to operating within a fragile state setting.
The Chapter concludes by looking at broader impact in terms of governance and
development outcomes, and sustainability. Chapters Four, Five and Six summarise IA’s
strengths and weaknesses in its work in TL, and then draw out lessons and
recommendations.

1.2 Context 1
4.
Timor Leste has experienced an extremely turbulent history. After some 400
years of Portuguese colonial rule, TL was occupied by Indonesia from 1974 to 1999. The
occupation faced stiff and popular resistance led by an armed movement, Falintil. The
occupation was marked by extreme violence during which approximately 200,000 East
Timorese are reported to have died or gone missing, just under a third of the then
population of 650,000. Following the fall of President Suharto in 1998, Indonesia offered
to hold a referendum allowing the territory a choice between autonomous status or an
independent state. An overwhelming majority of Timorese voted against continuing
autonomy within Indonesia, and thus for their independence. Tragically, the referendum
was followed by a well-planned campaign of violence led by armed militia. The violence
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See Annex 2 for a timeline of pertinent national and international events as well as major stages in the
Irish Aid country programme since 2002, and also a description of the main contextual issues.
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left over 1,000 people dead, the majority of the population displaced, and most of the
private and public physical infrastructure in ruins.
5.
Economically, Timor-Leste is among the poorest countries of the world, with a
per capita GNP of around $343 in 2003 (the fourth lowest in East Asia, only slightly
above Papua New Guinea, Laos and Cambodia), and a UN Human Development Index
rank of 150 th out of 177 countries2 . Real non-oil output declined precipitously by 35% in
1999, owing to the heavy destruction that year. It rebounded by a significant 15% in both
2000 and 2001, driven primarily by a large influx of expatriates brought in under UN
auspices to help with security and economic development. It declined sharply in 2002,
and became negative in 2003, as the presence of the expatriate community dwindled.
6.
In 2002, with the support of the international community under the United
Nations Transitional Administration in East Timor (UNTAET), the country prepared a
long-term Vision (termed the Vision 2020) and a five-year National Development Plan 3
(Box 1). It was prepared at a time when economic conditions were extremely poor with
inflation at 140% in 1999, but when it was also known that proven oil and gas reserves
would over time provide a growing and critical resource for the country.
Box 1. National Development Plan (2003-08) and Vision 2020
Prepared in 2002, following a full consultative process and a poverty assessment, the NDP is guided
by the national Vision 2020, which aims for a democratic, prosperous and safe society built on
sustainable and inclusive development.
The NDP provides a road map for 5 years with two over-riding development goals:
a) To reduce poverty in all sectors and regions of the nation
b) To promote economic growth that is equitable and sustainable, improving the health, education,
and well being of everyone in East Timor.
The NDP Strategy was to design programs and pursue initiatives that systematically address its main
development goals. “The first set of tasks during this early transition stage is to establish government
capabilities, enabling legislation, and the institutions required to pursue development priorities.
A second set of priority tasks is for every sector of government to pursue development activities that
help reduce poverty. These are very often interdependent with priorities of economic growth,
through which the nation’s productive capacity is strengthened to create new jobs and higher levels
of earned income, and, in time, a vibrant middle class. As the Plan shows, many economic
development plans cannot be implemented without legal foundations and governance that ensures
private sector opportunities with a national infrastructure to support growth.
A third set of priority tasks consists of addressing an extensive list of barriers that face every sector
and all government agencies. These barriers are monetary, social, cultural, and structural
impediments to economic growth and to the nation’s efforts to reduce poverty. Many sector specific
objectives are subsequently focused on reducing or eliminating these barriers, so that progressive
development programs can be implemented.” (extracted from the Executive Summary, NDP)

7.
The NDP is ambitious but envisaged the achievement of its goals as a phased
process, with an initial effort on establishing ‘government capabilities, enabling
legislation, and the institutions required to pursue development priorities’ (NDP,
Executive Summary). The Plan also foresaw that prospects were uncertain, at least until
oil revenues came on stream: ‘The short-term phase is also a time of fragile and
2

UNDP Human Development Report, 2007/8. This ranking places Timor Leste at the lower end of the
countries categorised with ‘Medium Human Development’, and in terms of IA’s programme countries,
below Vietnam (105) and Lesotho (138) but above Uganda (154), Tanzania (159), Malawi (164),
Zambia (165), Ethiopia (169), Mozambique (172).
3
East Timor National Development Plan, Planning Commission, Dili, May 2002
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uncertain development. It is a period when funds are scarce, there are few industrial
opportunities for growth or employment, demand on all government resources far
outweighs the ability to supply, and questions of trade, investment, and foreign relations
are unresolved. The nation will face its most severe challenges during the early years after
independence. The longer- term stage represents a time of promise, when oil and gas
revenues may provide the monetary base required for sustained growth, and when the
nation can emerge from its early adversities with a strong sense of hope’.
8.
The NDP provided the policy framework for the first elected Government under
Prime Minister Alkatiri. Planning advanced with the preparation of a number of sector
investment plans, and efforts at reconciliation took place through the establishment of
the Commission for Truth, Reception and Reconciliation (CAVR).
9.
However, deeper problems connected with the security sector (especially police
malpractices) and historical tensions between former exiles and those who belonged to the
resistance movement, remained largely unaddressed. Political instability has continued
post-independence and has been marked by a series of outbreaks of violence, with the
most serious in April-May 2006, when army and police groups fought each other and
widespread civil unrest caused the resignation of the Prime Minister, and the evacuation
of most international personnel. The violence also led to a major humanitarian crisis,
with over 100,000 internally displaced persons (IDPs).
10.
The 2007 elections were regarded as free and fair and the new government has
established a fresh programme of National Priorities for 2008 4 . Political insecurity
continues however, as marked most recently by the attempted assassination of President
Ramos Horta in February 2008.
“The (2006) crisis compounded weak economic performance over the previous five years.
During 2004-05 there had been signs of economic recovery. By mid-2006, economic
activity in Dili was almost brought to a stand-still. Coffee production was largely affected.
Overall, the non-oil econo my shrank in 2006 while consumer prices went up, first fro m
higher transport costs and then in 2007 due to rice shortage. Prices are now around 13
percent higher than in March 2006 while incomes per capita have not increased”
(GoTL’s National Development Priorities 2008, p.3).
11.
The same report concludes that “Per capita income in the non-oil economy is
about 20% lower in real terms than it was in 2002, implying that poverty is increasing.”
Nevertheless, guided by the NDP, the government, assisted by an IMF macro-economic
support programme has shown leadership in prudent macro-economic management,
particularly in management of the growing oil and gas revenues. These revenues have
seen TL’s budget grow dramatically 5 , with 98% of revenues derived from the petroleum
sector in 2007, although budget execution has struggled to keep pace.
12.
Poverty surveys in Timor Leste confirm that the level of poverty is among the
highest in the world. In 2001, about 40% of the population was classified as poor, and the
incidence of poverty was much worse in rural areas (nearly 46%) than in urban locations
(about 26%). Poverty was exacerbated by the 1999 violence, and food security was
worsened as a result, leading to malnourishment of about half of the child population. A
long history of under-investment in public services had led to very poor social indicators.
For example, at the time of the NDP almost half of the adult population had never
attended school and 46% could not read (NDP, p.53). Due to some improvement in the
4

Working Together to Build the Foundations for Peace and Stability and Improve Livelihoods of
Timorese Citizens, 2008 National Priorities, Government of Timor-Leste, Timor-Leste and
Development Partners’ Meeting (TLDPM) 28-29 March 2008.
5
IMF figures report revenues rising from $337m in 2004/5 to $395m (05/6), $733m (06/7) and a
projected figure of $1,032m (07/8). The Petroleum Fund balance at end-December 2007 was US$2.1
billion.
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provision of public services, the combined school enrolment rate has risen from 56 to
66%6 , but coverage and quality remain poor and are challenged by the additional burden of
over 200,000 internally displaced and food insecure people7 .
13.
In conclusion, Irish Aid, as with other development partners, has faced a complex
set of challenges in working to stabilise the political and economic conditions in TL. In a
post-conflict, newly-independent fragile state such as TL, there is a special need to fully
understand the underlying causes of conflict. Recent studies8 have argued that many
development actors have not fully appreciated the historic and deep-rooted causes behind
the country’s ongoing instability. Amongst these are the following:
 Disagreements and rivalries among TL’s small political elite;
 Weak and politicized governance institutions (especially in the security sector);
 Severe inadequacies in the justice system;
 Widespread absence of reliable information and severely limited formal channels
for communication; and
 A disaffected, disillusioned and largely disempowered population.
14.
This experience of working in a fragile state in the past five years provides an
important learning environment for engaged development partners, including Irish Aid.
This evaluation seeks to bring this context to bear in its assessment of how well IA
approached and delivered its country programme since 2003.

1.3 Aid to Timor Leste
15.
TL has been a heavily aid dependent country during the evaluation period. OECDDAC Official Development Assistance (ODA) accounting for 26.7% of Gross National
Income (GNI) in 2005. In that year, TL had the second highest ODA:GNI ratio in Asia
after Afghanistan. A better measure is the non-oil GDP to ODA per capita ratio, given
that the state has been poor at translating its oil windfall revenues into improved services.
Using this measure, dependency on aid rises to 55-66% over the 2002-05 period (Table
1). Even more remarkably, when the support provided through the UN missions is
included, the level of ODA to GDP per capita rises to more than 100%.
Table 1. International Assistance as percentage of Non-Oil GDP ($)
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
GDP per capita
368
343
339
350
ODA per capita
225
213
206
192
ODA as % of GDP
66
63
61
55
Source: Review of Development Cooperation in Timor Leste, Scanteam, NORAD, Annex D, 2007.

16.
The pattern of ODA by sources for TL is illustrated in Table 3. Ireland is a
medium sized donor to TL, ranking 8th largest over the five year period 2002-06.
Multilateral aid is limited mainly to grant funding from the World Bank (WB) and Asian
Development Bank, owing to the government’s policy of avoiding debt. Portugal and
Australia are the largest donors, reflecting their strategic interest in the country. If all
6

UNDP Human Development Report for Timor Leste, Table 1.1, 2006.
The World Food Programme fed 243,000 people in 2007, with a monthly average caseload of 70,000
IDPs, 112,000 primary school pupils; 42,400 malnourished children under-five and lactating and
pregnant women and 25,500 beneficiaries of food-for-work (UN Timor Leste Transitional Strategy,
2008.
8
Report of the Secretary-General on Timor-Leste pursuant to Security Council resolution 1690 (Aug.
2006); The Crisis in Timor-Leste: Causes, Consequences And Options for Conflict Management and
Mitigation, Nov. 2006, USAID; Review of Development Cooperation in Timor Leste, Scanteam,
NORAD, Oct. 2007.
7
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European Union (EU) Members States’ contributions (including those from European
Commission) are combined, their total support amounts to 42% of total aid in the period
2002-06. This aid picture excludes the UN missions that have administered security and
development programmes under various Security Council agreements.
17.
Although multilateral lending institutions have provided a relatively low volume
of assistance, due to the decision by the Government of TL (GoTL) not to use loan
financing, the role of agencies such as the WB and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) have been critical to formation of the state through their advice, macro-economic
assessments, as a catalyst for donor coordination and through the setting up and
management of multi-donor trust funds (MDTF). Equally the UN has been central to the
establishment of a functioning state initially through direct administration based on
Security Council resolutions, and subsequently through the provision of humanitarian and
development assistance.
Table 3 Total Overseas Development Assistance (Net) to Timor Leste, 2002-2006 ($m)

Source: OECD-DAC Aid Statistics web site.

1.4 Methodology
18.
This country programme evaluation was conducted in three phases. An inception
stage reviewed the TOR and in the light of views from meetings in Dublin and relevant
literature, revised the initial evaluation methodology proposed in the contract tender. An
evaluation matrix was the key tool used to provide a structure for the evaluation team’s
approach to evidence gathering. This was supplemented by an email questionnaire
targeted to individuals that the team would not meet in the field. The second stage
comprised a two week field visit to Timor Leste (9-20 th June 2008). The four person
team divided the work according the main pillars of IA’s programme 9 . Over 80
respondents were interviewed and a field trip to Covalima and Ainaro Districts was
conducted. The third stage was the analysis and report drafting; team members providing
a completed matrix which the team leader then used to draft a synthesised report of
findings.
9

Nick Chapman (Team Leader, Transition Support Programme and Consolidation Support
Programme), John Taylor (Human Rights, Gender and Justice), Ines Rothmann (Public Sector
Reform), Ian Patrick (Local Governance, Small Scale Grants and Civil Society).
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19.
The methodology focuses on standard Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development - Development Assistance Committee (OECD-DAC) evaluation
criteria of relevance, efficiency, effectiveness and impact. The evaluation matrix includes
36 questions covering sub-headings under these areas of evaluation. During the inception
stage, key issues underlined for attention by the evaluation team included: the ability of
IA to adjust to the volatile situation in TL; how to build conflict resolution initiatives
into the development programme; how and where to rationalise the programme given its
wide scope; and what lessons and recommendations may be proposed to guide the nex t
CSP, planned from 2009 onwards .
20.
IA assisted to the fullest extent in terms of access to documentation, support
during the fieldwork and in individual responses to evaluation questions. There are,
however, a number of limitations that affected the sourcing of evidence. The main one is
the lack of systemic monitoring of the TL programme and its separate interventions. IA
is yet to develop a corporate project scoring or assessment tool10 and the annual reports
for TL are mainly descriptive and concentrate on processes and issues, rather than
assessing achievements against targets at outcome level. The evaluation team introduced
their own scoring to allow a judgement to be reached on overall achievement, based on
available evidence, and this is described in Chapter 3.2.2. The second main limitation was
in locating interlocutors who were familiar with the IA programme over the whole five
year period, and in having effectively only eight working days to conduct interviews in
Dili (due to travel time, field visits and weekends). The team were able to overcome this
problem to some extent by emailing and telephoning a number of knowledgeable persons
who were not present in country.

10

Such as DFID Project scoring system known as PRISM, or the World Bank’s performance rating
system.
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2. Irish Aid’s Programme
21.
This section outlines the evolution of Irish Aid’s strategies over the evaluation
period, and describes the interventions supported and the budget versus actual spend. It
also describes the wider donor environment in TL. This sets the scene for our assessment
of relevance, efficiency and effectiveness given in Chapter 3.
22.
IA established a representative office in Dili in November 2002, and announced
TL as its first Asian country programme in March 2003. The genesis of the Irish
government’s involvement in TL dates back to the early nineties when advocacy groups
in Ireland raised concerns over the serious human rights violations under the Indonesian
occupation. From this point on, strong public and political support for TL has been
sustained through active lobbying and advocacy. From a basis of political support for
independence and subsequent humanitarian aid, the IA involvement has evolved to include
a development programme since 2003. This evaluation focuses on the developmen t
interventions, while political and humanitarian assistance also continued during the period
under review.

2.1 Strategies
23.
There were two country strategies covering the evaluation period, the first
Country Strategy Paper, which we term ‘CSP1’, ran from 2003 to 2005, and the second
(termed ‘CSP2’), from 2006 to 2008. Following the traumatic events of 2006, IA
undertook a review of the CSP2 11 in October 2006, and the resulting strategic adjustment
we have termed ‘CSP2A’.
24.
The CSP1 built on IA’s earlier Transitional Country Strategy Paper (TCSP)
covering the 2001-02 period, and which aimed to fill critical gaps in the post-conflict
situation 12 . The TSCP was seen as a platform for an ‘incremental expansion’ of the IA
programme, with a prudent approach built around rehabilitation and reconstruction, and
the development of democratic institutions. Resources over 2000 to 2007 were foreseen
to grow from €1m to €2.5m 13 per year (TSCP p.27).
25.
Drafted in 2002 by the IA Emergency and Recovery Section, the CSP1 had the
objective of ‘assisting the Government of Timor Leste (GoTL) and civil society to achieve
the vision set out in their National Development Plan (NDP) through consolidating the
gains made to date in the transition period, ensuring a stable environ ment for
development, and contributing to poverty reduction through the delivery of essential
services, institutional capacity building and the strengthening of governance’ (p.5,
CSP1). There were five ‘focal areas’ or pillars as set out in Table 5, and these were seen as
consolidating the gains made by IA in the previous two years. The main thrust of the
CSP1 was support to state-building (budget support and public sector capacity building),
with additional but substantially less support to human rights, justice, local government,
gender equality and elections.
26.
The CSP2, prepared in 2005, also sought to consolidate the existing programme
and to support the NDP and the broader underlying longer-term Vision 2020 (Box 1).
Indeed the stated CSP2 objective was to ‘support the Government and people of TL to
11

‘A proposal for an Irish Aid Response to emerging needs in Timor Leste’, Irish Aid, October 2006.
Transitional Country Strategy Paper, Bilateral Aid Programme 2001-02, Emergency Rehabilitation
Unit, Irish Aid, May 2001.
13
Irish Aid planned commitments are referred to in Euro, while IA actual expenditure is generally
referred to in US$, which is the currency used in Timor Leste.
12
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achieve the objectives of the NDP and MDGs’. Four focal areas were identified, which
broadly matched the CSP1’s first four focal areas. Civil society was added in the document
as a distinct programme area, with support for preparing a civil society strategy and
funding for the NGO forum. Unlike the CSP1, which had only one Annex on the Terms
of Reference for a Local Governance Options study, the CSP2 contained five Annexes,
four giving more detail on the first four focal areas, and one Annex containing a
Monitoring Framework.
27.
The CSP2A, which was prepared as a response to the 2006
the existing programme and concluded that the ‘main pillars of
directly relevant to the needs of TL’ but that ‘deeper structural
including a lack of opportunities for youth, high employment and a
and economic and development policies’ needed to be addressed14 .

disturbances, assessed
the strategy are still
causes of the crisis,
deficit in governance

2.2 Interventions
28.
Support for TL was structured under five Pillars in the CSP1 and CSP2. The first
was the Transition Support Programme (TSP). This was a multi-donor budget support
mechanism that emerged from earlier involvement under the TCSP with the Trust Fund
for East Timor (TFET) and the Consolidated Fund for East Timor (CFET). The CSP1
sustained this approach by investing €5.5m over 3 years in the TSP, alongside eight other
partners. The TSP was designed to address the severe budget deficit prior to the expected
flow of oil revenues from the Timor Sea. As a form of budget support, the TSP used a
performance matrix with links with the NDP and more specifically, governance, growth
and service delivery. Under CSP2, IA committed a further €6m to the Consolidation
Support Programme (ConSP) which was a successor to the TSP. After one year, the
ConSP was suspended following weak budget execution and the changes in government
following the crisis in 2006.
29.
For Pillar 2 (Capacity Building for the Public Sector), from 2002-04, IA
supported the UNDP Development Post Project and its successor the Institutional
Capacity Development Support (ICDS) Project (€0.8m), which aimed to promote
capacity building in the public sector by posting long-term advisers to the Go TL. IA also
supported the consultation process for drawing up the investment law and training to
treasury officials; and supported the Capacity Development Coordination Unit (CDCU)
for drawing up the government’s medium-term Strategy on Capacity Development
(€0.1m). In 2005, under the UN Capacity Development Project for Human Resource
Management, IA supported the introduction of a Personnel Management Information
System (PMIS) (€0.5m).
30.
In the CSP2, between 2006-08, these earlier projects were consolidated into an
overarching, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Civil Service Reform
(CSR) project, which IA has supported at a cost of €2.05m,together with five other
bilateral donors and UNDP. In the area of Public Financial Management (PFM), IA also
committed €5.5m to the World Bank PFM Capacity Building Programme (PFMCBP),
which brought together eight donors in a Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF). Finally, in
the area of labour market statistics, since December 2006 and under the CSP2A, IA has
supported the Labour Market Information Project (LMIP) (€0.14m) implemented by the
International Labour Organisation (ILO), which aims to build the capacity of the
Secretariat of State for Vocational Training and Employment (SEFOPE), provide
database systems to support the activities of the Division of Employment and Division of
Vocational Training and to provide Labour Market Information.

14

A proposal for an Irish Aid response to emerging needs in Timor-Leste, Irish Aid, October 2006.
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31.
In Pillar 3, IA’s support to Local Governance started with work on a Local
Governance Options Study (LGOS) 2003-06 at a cost of €0.9m. Under LGOS, technical
assistance for the drafting and publication of the Study was provided through the
establishment of an Inter-Ministerial Technical Working Group, which analysed and
developed options for local government, submitting policy proposals to the Council of
Ministers by Ministry of State Administration and Territorial Management (MSATM).
This led to involvement in the Local Governance Support Programme (LGSP) from
2007-11, costing €0.45m so far, which builds upon the LGOS and a Local Development
Support Programme (LDSP) that has piloted a range of processes and procedures. LGSP
has the primary objective of supporting the establishment of an effective local
government system in Timor-Leste, by (i) providing policy-relevant lessons from pilot
activities, (ii) by assisting in formulating a comprehensive legal and regulatory framework
for local government, and (iii) by supporting implementation of local governmen t
reforms.
32.
Also under this Pillar 3 is the Small Grants Facility. This Facility offers smallscale support in four target districts (Viqueque, Ainaro, Covalima and Oecussi), and
additionally supporting small scale initiatives at national level. The Facility Guidelines
allow a wide range of interventions, but the focus has been on small public works and
rehabilitation with most grants provided in areas such as school and health post
construction and rehabilitation, water supply and sanitation. Since 2003, 145 projects
have been implemented at a cost of US$1,039,043 15 .
33.
For Pillar 4, IA supported interventions in the areas of human rights, equality and
gender, and justice. These areas were consistently maintained during CSP1, 2 and 2A.
Under CSP1, human rights (€0.8m) work focused on the ‘building of a human rights
culture’ largely through support for NGOs monitoring human rights, and for the
Commission on Reception, Truth and Reconciliation (CAVR) (investigating human rights
abuses during the Indonesian occupation, and attempting to promote reconciliation).
Gender mainstreaming (€0.5m) occurred within government programmes, initially with
support for the government’s Office for the Promotion of Equality (OPE) under the
Prime Minister’s Office, and support for civil society organisations empowering women,
largely via NGOs dealing with micro-credit (Moris Rasik) and gender-based domestic
violence (Rede Feto).
34.
Under CSP2, within the justice sector, and together with other donors, IA funded
the UNDP’s Strengthening the Justice System Programme (SJSP). The SJSP’s overall aim
was to build the justice sector via improved co-ordination, strategic planning, training,
assistance in drafting legislation, improving access and building the correctional system.
IA decided to devote all its justice funding this programme, after the then Timor Leste
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Jose Ramos-Horta, stressed the importance of support for
the training of lawyers and assistance with court services in discussions with Irish Minister
of State Conor Lenihan in March 2005. In the gender field, IA supported the
development of women’s committees in IDP camps, the fight against gender-based
domestic violence in districts outside Dili, the drafting of legislation on domestic
violence, technical support for the Secretary of State for the Promotion of Equality
(SEPI), the extension of gender-mainstreaming and the creation of focal points in
Ministries, the work of the United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM) in
promoting women’s participation in political decision-making, and training women
parliamentarians. Support continued for a women’s micro-credit programme. In Human
Rights, support was provided for NGOs HAK and Forum Tau Matan in monitoring and
investigating human rights abuses both in Dili and in the districts. IA also funded the work
of Advocats Sans Frontières (€30,000), primarily for its access to law programme,
establishing legal clinics in TL’s districts.
15

Expenditure figures in Euros for 2006 and 2007 are not available in the expenditure data from IA
Dublin, but local spend in US$ has been made available.
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35.
Under CSP2A, support for the UNDP SJSP was brought forward from 2007,
enabling €0.8m to be spent in 2006. Funding (€150,000 per annum) was also provided to
the Provedor’s Office for training in good governance, human rights and anti-corruption.
36.
Under Pillar 5, Strengthening Civil Society has concentrated on support to the
Forum ONG Timor Leste (FONGTIL), or the East Timor NGO Forum. From 2004-06,
IA supported FONGTIL’s institutional strengthening and operating costs for a total of
US$60,000. Commencing in late 2006, IA began to provide core support totalling
US$67,000 for FONGTIL’s three-year strategic plan, together with six funding INGOs.
A small number of individual projects also provided direct support to national and
international NGOs. These include: Civil Society Capacity Building Foundation (2007-8)
for civic education for civil society leaders in four Districts; Care International (2007-09)
Security Focal Point - Security and Training Response to Fragile and Volatile Security
Situation; Austcare (2008-09) Community Interactive Peacebuilding in Dili for peacebuilding through ‘neighbourhood corners’ in communities from which people have been
displaced16 .
Table 5 Strategies and Planned Interventions in Timor Leste by Irish Aid 2001-08 with
Funding Commitments
Programme
Area
1. Macro
Economic
Support

TSP
2001-02

CSP1
2003-05

CSP2
2006-08

Support to Trust
Funds (TFET,
CFET)

Transition Support
Programme

Consolidation Support
Programme

€5.5m

€6m

IR£/10.6m
2. Public
Sector
Management

3. Local
Governance
/ Small Grants

Umbrella Technical Capacity Building for
Assistance
Public Sector
Programme
€1.7m
IR£1.25m

Policy work on
decentralisation
Small Grants
IR£0.45m

Policy work on
decentralisation
(Options Study)

Public Finance
Management Capacity
Building €5.5m
Public Sector National
Capacity Building €2.05m

Local Governance Support
Programme €1.45m
Small Grants €0.5m

Small Grants

CSP 2A
2007

undisbursed

Continued

Continued
Labour market
Information
€0.14m
continued
continued

€1.7m
4. Human
Rights,
Equality,
Justice,
Elections,
Employment

Gender Affairs Unit
Commission for
Reception, truth and
Reconciliation
€.15M
Election Support
Civil Society

Office Promotion of
Equality (€0.5m)
Commission for
Reception, truth and
Reconciliation
Human rights &
democratisation
€0.8m

Gender Equality €1.3m
Justice Sector €1.35m
Human Rights €0.26m

2007 Justice
budget brought
forward to 2006
Office of
Provedor €0.3m

Elections €0.5m

Elections support
brought forward
to 2006

Strengthening Civil

Continued

16

In addition, Irish Aid has supported two Irish NGOs Trocaire and Concern through MAPS. Details
are given in Irish Aid Annual Report 2007 Annex 11.
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5. Civil Society

Consultative
Commission

Total Budget
/1

€7m

Society €0.47m
€11.1m

€19.38

€0.94m17

Irish Pounds

2.3 Spend
37.
IA’s commitment to TL represents between 2-3% of its total country
programmes spend. Actual expenditure compared to budget is shown in Figure 1. The
graph illustrates that in 2006 IA increased its resource flow over the original budget in
response to that year’s crisis. However, in 2007, due to the suspension of the ConSP by
the World Bank, IA’s disbursements fell sharply below the planned figure. A more detailed
picture is given in Annex 3.

Millions

Figure 1 Planned versus Actual Expenditure for Irish Aid in Timor Leste
7
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N.B. Planned expenditures for 2007 and 2008 were reduced by IA following the decision to
suspend the tranches for the ConSP in those years. 2008 actual expenditure shows the latest
figures as of July 31.

2.4 IA Programme Management
38.
The Irish Aid office, which opened in November 2002, has also been the Irish
government’s representative office under the Irish Ambassador in Singapore. There has
been a small staff complement over the period, with two Irish national (1 country
director, 1 administrator) and a local administrator/project officer, plus support staff.
Continuity has been good with the first programme manager in post from 2003-06, and
the second in post from October 2006 to the present. During the disturbances of 2006,
the Irish staff were evacuated for a period of two weeks. The programme is supervised by
the Programme Countries II section at IA Headquarters and short support visits have
occurred especially in 2006 following the crisis of April-May when the programme review
17

For 2006-7 only.
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took place. In November 2007, a short mid-term review was carried out in-country
through a three-day workshop. Various technical backstopping missions have occurred in
specific areas, including private sector (2005), local governance (2005, 2006), and public
finance (2007).
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3. Findings
39.
This Chapter is divided into five sections. First an assessment is made of the
relevance of IA’s strategy in terms of its alignment to national and Irish Aid priorities,
the quality of risk assessment, of partnerships, mainstreaming and results focus. Secondly,
the efficiency of the programme’s delivery is judged in terms of use of resource and staff.
Third, the evidence is examined over the effectiveness of IA’s programme in delivering
the published strategies in terms of outcomes and results level. Fourth, an assessment is
made of the quality of aid effectiveness, and IA’s adherence to principles of working in
fragile states. Finally, the Chapter gauges overall impact of IA’s work on TL’s
development.

3.1 Relevance
3.1.1 How clear and well argued was the strategic analysis?
40.
CSP1 provides a useful summary of the conditions and priorities facing TL in
2002, and through a broad, multi-sectoral approach, outlines the basis for addressing
several critical constraints to TL’s transition and development needs (such as
government capacity, public services and local governance). In terms of pillars, IA had
led already on local governance and gender amongst the donor group in the period 200102, and two review papers were prepared as a basis for continued support 18 . Support for
the Transition Support Programme was a sound choice given the existing multi-donor
presence, strong management by the World Bank and IA’s earlier support to the TFET
and CFET. The advantages of providing budget support in conjunction with policy
dialogue were set out succinctly, including the benefits of an anchor aid programme to
focus on poverty reduction, reducing the administrative burden on government and
enabling a joint monitoring process across the whole of government.
41.
The depth of analysis elsewhere in the CSP1 is more limited, however, so that the
rationale for the resource split across programme areas is not explained – particularly the
heavy bias towards government funding (70% of programme budget). The proposal to
continue the Small Grants Facility is not based on evidence of impact or of learning from
earlier experience, but on the perceived advantages of gaining entry points at district
level. The choice to support public sector reform is correct in a broad sense, as it was a
priority for a new government with few indigenous qualified personnel19 . But IA’s
particular rationale for engaging in such a major way (€1.7m) is not well explained. This
is a key omission given the presence of the UNTAET after May 2002, when most
administrative and technical positions were filled by UN staff and other expatriates, with
little evidence of effective capacity building strategies and skill transfer.
42.
The CSP2 has a richer analysis than CSP1, with a more detailed rationale for each
of the four pillars – though the rationale for the second pillar (public sector management)
does not fully explain why IA should join this sector, and the fifth pillar (civil society)
has no equivalent analysis to the other pillars. There was no external evaluation of CSP1
on which to judge success and new priorities, although internal analysis, including a
stocktaking exercise, was carried out. A Joint Committee for Foreign Affairs report in
2005 20 recommended a long-term (10-12 year) involvement in TL and increased
18

Two reviews on gender and governance are referred to on p.7 of the CSP1, but the documents were
not available for the evaluation team to assess their quality.
19
After the Indonesian administration ended, 7000 Indonesian civil servants left the country leaving a
dearth of experienced or skilled personnel for all positions and all sectors of government.
20
Summary of JCFA’s draft Review of “Project Timor-Leste”, D.Boyle, Mar. 2006
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resources. There was a debate during 2005 on whether to expand or consolidate21 , and an
expanded resource envelope was agreed, but essentially the CSP2 aimed to continue with
the existing themes and to grow the programme in ‘an organic’ way 22 . However, two new
sub-pillars were introduced: (i) public finance management capacity building (€5.5m)
(under public sector management) and (ii) strengthening of the justice sector (€1.35m)
(under human rights, justice and equality).
43.
CSP2A correctly saw the need to take account of the traumatic events of April
2006, and recognised the need – perhaps belatedly – to attempt to better address some of
the underlying causes of TL’s instability. Thus, employment, justice and elections were
recognised as key areas. The rationale for choosing these interventions and continuing
and expanding others was only partially sound, however. See further discussion in 3.1.4,
3.1.13 and 3.2.3 below.

3.1.2 Were strategies well aligned to Government Priorities?
44.
By explicitly underpinning the NDP, IA’s strategies have been well aligned to
GoTL policy over the period, and support for state-building through public sector reform
and government service delivery has been a dominant theme, certainly in terms of
resources committed. The dominance of budget support (50% of CSP1 funding, and 32%
of CSP2 funding) recognises the importance of addressing the budget deficit and in
adopting the most aligned aid instrument.
45.
The NDP focused less on some key areas such as employment, but did focus on
service delivery and on state institution building (capacity, decentralisation) as a key
platform in a post-conflict newly-independent country with a decimated public service.
Through the TSP and its successor the ConSP, policy action matrices were elaborated
that aimed to track key intermediate outcomes related to NDP. The goals of both CSPs
referred to supporting the NDP vision, and that a well-managed budget support
programme is the most appropriate tool for building ownership, while improving service
delivery and governance.

3.1.3 Were strategies aligned with or determined by broader Irish Government
policy?
46.
For CSP1, the main corporate policy guidance was the Report of Irish Aid Review
Committee produced in 2002, while for CSP2 the White Paper on Irish Aid (prepared in
2005 but published in early 2006) forms the main policy backdrop. Both stress the need
to strengthen the Timor Leste programme, and to build government capacity for
improved service delivery. The CSP1 reflects the broader policy emphasis of working on
governance, human rights, as well as on partnership and local ownership. The decision to
fund the TSP reflects the cautious welcome given to budget support in the 2002 Review,
but the need expressed in the Review to ‘ring-fence’ IA budget support contributions to
specific reform areas and to assess risk carefully (para 7.20) was less evident in the CSP1
analysis. The 2002 Review argues that in the “case of a fledging democracy where
governance is still weak and human rights are under threat but where a limited
commitment to poverty reduction is apparent, there could be .. support for .. building
public service capacity and civil society organisations which are pressing for reforms” and
“[...] small amounts of funding could begin to be channelled through national financial
systems.” (para 7.24). This is a somewhat more cautious approach than the decision under
CSP1 to devote 50% of the programme to the TSP.
47.
IA’s TL engagement fits well with the priorities articulated in the 2006 White
Paper on Irish Aid , which emphasises that working in fragile states comprises investing
21
22

See Memo on Programme Consolidation or Expansion, D.Boyle, Sept. 2005
C.Hannon, former Programme Manager, TL
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in “structures and mechanisms of government, including policing, capacity building
within the public services and justice systems”. The CSPs reflect the requirement to adopt
a ‘mix of complementary modalities’ that include budget support, sector programmes and
projects. The global IA focus on health and education is not reflected in the TL strategies
. Internal debate took place in 2005 on initiating education sector support, but the
decision not to widen the portfolio to include other sectors was wise, given that
overstretched in-country management resources premeditated against this.
48.
The 2006 White Paper and the 2004 Gender Policy view gender mainstreaming
as a crucial aspect of any development strategy and this prioritisation is reflected in the
CSPs. The White Paper also focuses on the need to monitor human rights, a poin t
similarly adopted in the CSPs through their support for human rights monitoring and for
training in the justice sector.
49.
Support for decentralisation forms part of IA’s Local Development Policy
(2008) which emphasises the need for a local focus to poverty reduction and to provide
the poor with greater control over planning and decision making. Although support for
small grants is not explicitly covered, the policy does stress the need to build up strong
and responsive local institutions as part of an approach to community driven
development. In this regard, provision of small grants as delivered under the CSPs would
not appear to align well with this new policy. The predominant focus on physical
infrastructure, and short term support with limited community capacity building appears
at odds with such intent.
50.
IA’s 2008 Civil Society Policy builds on the earlier White Paper, and provides a
model for an integrated and well nuanced policy which may inform the recommended
development of a locally-specific civil society strategy for IA in TL. In TL, the support
for FONGTIL, the NGO umbrella body, is consistent with IA’s broader intent of
promoting ‘an enabling environment for civil society to organise and engage with
government and its own broader constituencies’. Similarly, other objectives in the policy
advance the role of civil society in ‘promoting participation and good governance’ and
‘ensuring pro-poor service delivery and pro-poor growth’.
51.
Finally, the emphasis placed in the policy papers on ‘rigorous’ monitoring and
evaluation (2002 Review, para 2.2) is not reflected well in the first CSP, though greater
attention is paid to this area in the second CSP, with a specific Annex devoted to this
topic.

3.1.4 Were strategies updated based on the evolving country situation,
particularly the events of 2006 and their aftermath?
52.
In CSP1 and even more in CSP2, there is a reasonable degree of awareness of the
evolving country situation, particularly in the governance, state building, human rights
and gender areas. There appears to be less understanding of the evolving country situation
in other areas, such as to IA’s post-2004 involvement in the justice sector; where the
justification for involvement is pitched at a very general level, relating it to earlier UN
documents and to very general recommendations in the 2002 NDP.
53.
More generally, IA did not appear from its strategies to have a good
understanding of the fundamental causes of conflict. Thus one finds little mention of
underlying causes such as weak political leadership, Kiladi versus Firaku differences as well
as more complex multi-ethnic affiliations within Timorese society 23 ), exiles versus
23

This distinction is based on historic differences between the western population groups (Kiladi),
some of whom were more assimilated with Indonesia and the eastern (Firaku) groups that were more
Melanesian and formed the core of the resistance movement. Timor Leste has many (probably 18,
some estimate 30) ethno-linguistic groups, with a potential for emergence of divisions on this basis.
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resistance, unemployment especially of youth, the problems of a weak security sector
(with and between the police and the army) and the essentially short-term approaches of
UN implementing agencies in addressing fundamental political and security problems. IA,
along with other donors, moved quite rapidly from emergency and humanitarian
assistance (pre-2003) to a development assistance mode. The CSP2A did reflect a better
understanding of the key causes of conflict, but did not fully appreciate or bring into its
analysis some of the most critical fissures in TL society.
54.
IA’s increase in Public Sector Management (PSM) spending from 15% of total
support under CSP1 to 33% in CSP2, and with the suspension of the ConSP, to 70%, was
only partly responsive to the changing political landscape. Increasing evidence24 became
available that experience with capacity building had been mixed and that the approach
pursued had been ineffective. Conflict analyses25 undertaken following the 2006 events
stressed that there has been a too heavy focus on the slow process of state-building and a
neglect of employment creation and improving living conditions through better service
delivery and ‘quick wins’.
55.
Based on this evidence, the rationale for IA choosing during the CSP2 period to
increase its engagement with CSR and enter PFM as a new intervention area appears
weak, even given the generally sound practice by IA to support budget support operations
with PFM. A slight change in approach to state building could nevertheless be noticed in
CSP2A, which highlighted the need to engage more with employment creation, justice
and elections (while continuing with the existing programme). This led to support for the
Labour Market Information Project (LMIP), which while relevant for building state
capacity to manage better and mediate demand and supply of labour, was not an
immediate priority in the fight against unemployment given the widespread unavailability
of jobs, in particular for the youth 26 .

3.1.5 Were strategies in line with a focus on state-building?
56.
The main focus of the CSPs was state-building, as reflected in broader IA policy,
and IA’s strategy was very much in line with the strategies put forward by the UN
Agencies and by the GoTL. However, IA did seek to counter-balance this focus by seeking
opportunities to support NGOs and local communities in areas such as human rights and
justice monitoring, gender, and community development. These included Perkumpulan
HAK (The Association for Law, Human Rights and Justice) to monitor the human rights
impact of development strategies, Tau Matan (supporting youth justice), and funding for
the CAVR. The contact with organisations such as Moris Rasik on women’s micro-credit
and Rede Feto on gender-based violence and work in IDP camps provided IA with the
potential for gaining an understanding of the national situation – perhaps more so than
some of the other donors.

3.1.6 Was Irish Aid’s approach to supporting civil society relevant and
focused?
57.
In TL significant expectations are directed towards NGOs for service delivery,
particularly in the context of a newly formed state, and also to reduce conflict,
strengthen social cohesion and engage the more marginalized members of society 27 .
Such distinctions were one of the main factors behind the 2006 violence. See F. Durand. E.Timor, A
Country at the Crossroads of Asia and Pacific, A Geo-Historical Atlas, Silkworm Books, 2006, Ch 8.
24
Review of Development Cooperation in Timor Leste, Scanteam, NORAD, Oct 2007.
25
See footnote 8.
26
Different estimates exist for unemployment, but the UNDP Human Report quotes 30% in urban areas
and 40% for youth in Dili, and 20% in rural areas.
27
Fride Foundation 2006 The Crisis in Timor-Leste: Restoring National Unity through State
Institutions, Culture, and Civil Society, New York, CICR.
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Despite this, the capacity of CSOs and national NGOs remain patchy, highly
concentrated in Dili, and relations with government both cooperative and troubled, with
concerns over NGOs bypassing the state’s leadership role28 . Many CSOs struggle for
survival; others have limited accountability, transparency or links to the community 29 .
In this context, insight into the role, actual and potential, of CSOs in areas such as service
provision and advocacy is essential.
58.
IA’s approach to civil society was broadly consistent with both national policy
(NDP) and the IA‘s Civil Society Policy. Particularly in the human rights field, IA’s
support for civil society, via its funding of NGOs and its support for the state agency
dealing with complaints from civil society (the Provedor’s Office), has been relevant and
strategic. In a number of cases during the period, IA support for NGOs was crucial,
especially in the gender and human rights areas, including women’s empowerment,
through micro-credit, and human rights mediation especially at local levels.
59.
In other areas, efforts remained unfocused and somewhat opportunistic.
International NGO projects supported by IA in Dili in peace-building and security 30
appeared well intentioned and useful, but not underpinned or unified by an explicit intent.
Support for the NGO umbrella body, FONGTIL took place without sufficient analysis of
its role, and the difficulties it faced in management, staffing and retaining a role
consistent with its strategic plan. IA support for FONGTIL in undertaking advocacy on
issues such as petroleum revenues, a role explicitly supported in the CSP2, was seen as
controversial by many NGO members and the FONGTIL board. Such interests argue that
FONGTIL should restrict its advocacy efforts to the role of civil society, leaving
advocacy on specific sectoral issues to the membership.
60.
In conclusion, IA should have developed a strategy on civil society, as was
planned in the CSP2 (p.22), and its absence left the programme without a basis for
ensuring that the choices made, while in some cases effective and responsive, were
underpinned by a coherent civil society approach that might improve their collective
impact and alignment.

3.1.7 How systematically did IA assess and plan for external risks?
61.
The CSP1 does not contain an assessment of risks nor provide plans on how to
minimise them. In contrast, the CSP2 identified the most important risks at strategic and
programme level and outlined strategies to mitigate these. However, overall the risk
assessment (see p.25: with 2 Lows, 5 Mediums and 1 High Level risk), is too optimistic,
given the highly fragile political environment of TL, and the capacity constraints that
the country office has faced over the period.
62.
At sub-programme level, risk assessment is mixed. In macro-economic support,
risks are well identified by a comprehensive policy matrix jointly reviewed by funding
partners, and by the use of international fiduciary tools, but the risk level was under-rated
at ‘moderate’ and ‘low/negligible’ for the TSP 31 given the challenges faced by weak
government implementation capacity and the broader political instability. For the followup ConSP, risks were generally rated as ‘low/medium’ 32 , quite a surprising judgement given
28

UNDP 2002 Situation Analysis of Civil Society Organisations in East Timor, Dili, UNDP. Patrick,
I. 2001 ‘East Timor Emerging from Conflict: The Role of Local NGOs and International Assistance’,
Disasters, Vol 25 No. 1, pp. 48-66.
29
AusAID 2008 East Timor Civil Society Strengthening Program: Program Design Document,
(ETCSSP) (Draft), Canberra, AusAID
30
With Austcare for peacebuilding, and CARE supporting the security awareness of both local and
international NGOs.
31
World Bank Implementation Completion Reports,TSP2 and TSP3
32
Of the 13 risk factors assessed, 4 were Low, 7 Medium and just 2 rated as High (business
environment and corruption) (NORAD appraisal of ConSP, Annex A, CSP2 p.A9).
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that the ConSP was subsequently suspended after one year of operation due to weak
budget implementation and the impact of the 2006 political crisis. Equally in the areas of
PFM and CSR, risk ratings were too low. For example, government capacity to
implement the programme was rated ‘medium’, which was optimistic given GoTL’s
inexperience in managing a programme of this size and the heavy reliance on technical
assistance. The risk that “Increased budget does not lead to improvements in service
delivery” was rated as ‘low’ because treasury and procurement improvements were
thought likely to solve the problem quickly. This was unrealistic, however, not because
pro-poor spending allocations were inadequate (allocations were in line with such targets
as shown in 3.2.1) but because of the centralized and weak treasury and procuremen t
functions and low budget execution levels in the past.
63.
Risk mitigation strategies included regular monitoring, but these are no t
comprehensive and do not systematically link to IA programme areas. For example, the
‘risk register’ used by IA to monitor risk in its annual reports did not identify specific
risks in relation to particular areas of support; rather the risks are general ones such as
‘changes in the political environment’.
64.
The lack of adequate assessment was also serious in relation to the emergence of
the 2006 crisis. Limited analysis was done to understand the fissures in TL society, and IA
shared the tacit agreement amongst donors that the conflicts leading to the 2006 events
could be addressed through improvements in employment, reintegrating IDPs, and
improving access to justice. This addresses some of the problems, but much more needs to
be done to understand the underlying conflicts – particularly if the Irish Government,
through its Conflict Resolution Unit (CRU) 33 , is to become involved more deeply in areas
of conflict resolution in TL.
65.
Finally, a positive aspect of the programme in terms of risk mitigation is the
broad range of interventions and partners supported, which spread the risk. In an
unpredictable environment such as TL, this allows a development partner to remain
engaged and to continue to deliver in the face of turbulent events. Thus, in 2006-07,
though the macroeconomic support pillar was suspended and work with some GoTL
ministries delayed, IA was able to continue working with other partners and outside Dili
through its other pillars.

3.1.8 What mix of aid instruments was intended and how did this change over
the period?
66.
For a relatively small programme, the mix of instruments was wide, and included
budget support, joint-funded programmes with other donors and with government, direct
assistance to non-government partners and small grants to communities. This provided a
measure of risk mitigation, as noted above, but also increased the complexity and
management demands. The predominance of support was planned to be through large
joint-funded programmes, such as the PFMCBP (with an overall budget of €30m) and the
TSP (overall $90m).
67.
IA support in TL has consistently placed the majority of its resources through cofunding or pooled fund arrangements, working with the main multilateral players active in
the respective fields (World Bank for TSP and PFM, and UNDP for CSR and Justice).
This approach reflects the ambition to be a well harmonized development partner, and
also the practical choices available to an organisation with a limited on the ground
presence but a wish to maintain a medium-scale and growing portfolio. Funding through
Trust Funds managed by the World Bank and through the use of the UN implementing
33

The Conflict Resolution Unit was set up following the IA White Paper in the Political Division of the
Dept of Foreign Affairs, to undertake selected conflict analysis (including in TL) and to assist the
Government and IA to play a more active role in specific conflict or post-conflict situations.
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agencies to manage programmes with multiple funders would appear to offer the
opportunity for wider engagement but with a reduced, outsourced management
responsibility compared to direct project funding or small grants.
68.
Over time, the pattern of instruments has changed somewhat, though not
necessarily by design. The budget support instrument, the ConSP, was suspended in 2007,
mainly due to the 2006 crisis and also because of poor budget execution, and outstanding
funds (in the case of IA: €2m) are being held over until the World Bank and the
Government can agree on a new basis for release. Still, the bulk of funding has remained
through joint programmes managed either by UN organisations (UNDP, UNIFEM, ILO)
or by the Ministry of Finance and Planning (PFMCBP), though in the latter case the
funds are held in a Trust Fund account managed by the WB.

3.1.9 How did IA approach working with the donor community, the
government or non-state actors?
69.
The main area of partnership engagement has been through joint funding
arrangements. There has been less use of joint analysis or of joint reporting, with some
exceptions. In the macroeconomic support area, IA relied on WB, IMF and others such as
NORAD for analysis, and there was little direct involvement by IA itself in these
exercises, although the intention had been to involve an IA economist in the six monthly
reviews (CSP1, p.19). Instead, IA provided a gender specialist for the TSP reviews, and
interviews confirm that this was an effective and valued contribution to the review
process and reports. There have been useful IA HQ expert or independent consultan t
support missions for the PFMCBP and the Strengthening of the Justice Sector
Programme. In local governance, IA has also predominantly played a funding role,
although some limited advisory support has been provided from a HQ-based adviser during
occasional country visits.
70.
In terms of coordination, IA’s presence on the ground, its multi-sectoral
engagement and its perceived relatively neutral profile has provided a platform for
playing an active role in various donor and GoTL coordination fora. The donor group in
TL is relatively small in number but complex and at times driven by differing priorities,
with active engagement from Portugal (with cultural and colonial links), Australia (with
security and natural resource concerns), European Union Members States, the European
Commission, and the USA. In addition, a large UN presence for both security and
development purposes has been an influential presence, with over 2,000 personnel, while
China, Indonesia and others play a less overt but still active role.
71.
IA deliberately sought to build on its pre-independence links with TL, and to
provide a balanced and neutral voice between larger actors with more political agendas. IA
recognised that the GoTL was overwhelmed by the considerable donor presence and so
consciously sought to partner with others to reduce the demands made by the donor
community, to be flexible and responsive, and to network between the bigger players. At
the same, IA’s approach has been more reactive and less strategic than it might have been
in, for example, seeking to counter-balance the sometimes strong influences of other
major partners 34 , and reducing the competitive nature and sometimes inefficiencies and
bureaucracies of the aid management machinery - particularly as IA was heavily reliant on
the key players here: the WB and the various UN agencies.

34

For example, Portugal is the largest donor in Timor Leste, yet , the OECD-DAC Peer Review of
Portugal’s Development Cooperation Policies and Programmes (2006) highlighted a number of
weaknesses in Portugal’s compliance with best practice, for example in relation to the untying of its
aid, improving transparency, adopting multi-year programming, and fostering sustainability and
ownership.
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3.1.10 Did IA have a strategy for mainstreaming cross-cutting issues such as
gender and good governance?
72.
While elements of the IA programme sought to address gender and governance
directly (such as in the women’s micro-credit programme and the local governance
support), and a number of initiatives showed complementarity (such as the support to
OPE and SEPI alongside the placing of gender advisers in line ministries), there is no
broader strategy for mainstreaming these issues across the IA programme. Thus while ‘IA
explicitly aimed to deepen engagement in areas of co mparative advantage, namely
governance and gender’, (CSP2, p.16), there is only modest evidence of a strategic
approach to mainstreaming that explains how entry points are selected, what analysis will
underpin the approach and how the TL programme would follow the principles in IA’s
corporate policy in these areas; for example that ‘all IA interventions should support
progress toward more equal relations between men and women’.
73.
On the other hand, the ‘organic’ growth of the programme, building on successes
and experiences over the period, has meant that IA has built up various entry points in
government and non-government arenas for pursing the two areas of gender and
governance. Nevertheless, there were missed opportunities. For example, there is an
overall lack of visibility for cross-cutting issues in the Small Grants Facility. The
guidelines for the Facility indicate that gender is a priority area for support, but they do
not require applicants to specifically analyse or report on this issue. As IA directly
supports and manages the Facility, it would suggest that the IA strategy for
mainstreaming cross-cutting issues is not as well advanced as it could have been.

3.1.11 Were IA strategies appropriate to the level of resources and capacity
anticipated?
74.
Although the total size of the programme was relatively modest, the range of
interventions and their technical demands were very heavy for the capacity in the
country office, especially if it was IA’s intention to engage strategically and monitor
appropriately its engagement.
75.
Equally, the strategies over-anticipated the level of advisory support available
(for example that an economist would be available to join TSP reviews). Indeed views
were expressed that the preparation of the CSP2 may have suffered from inadequate local
ground analysis, as advisers could not be fielded as planned35 .
76.
The assumption that by placing the majority of its support through budget
support and multi-donor trust funds, IA would need less management resources than if it
had undertaken directly-funded projects, was not sound based on experience in other IA
programme countries (such as Uganda and Mozambique) where joint funding modalities
and budget support was already known to require intensive engagement 36 . In addition, the
burden of operating in a more remote country with costly and time-consuming travel,
meant that back-stopping / management costs would inevitably be higher.

3.1.12 Were IA’s planned interventions results-focused and monitorable?
77.
While CSP1 assumed that the main programmes would have mechanisms for
monitoring, no broad framework was put in place to assess delivery of the strategy. The
TSP for example did have a comprehensive results matrix that sought to track progress
over key areas of the NDP including governance, growth and service delivery. In other
sub-programmes, results matrices were set up (such as in PSM), which were quite complex
35

Education and economist advisers were not fielded as planned in the 2005 CSP preparation process.
See: Uganda Evaluation of the Country Strategy, 2003, p.44; and Mozambique Country Strategy
Paper Review, 2006, p.45 by Irish Aid.
36
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and based primarily on process and output indicators rather than outcomes. The design of
the LGSP used a UN agency format which specified a very limited range of outcomes,
while details focused on attainment of outputs; the development of an M&E framework
for the programme was delayed, and was not in place at the time of the evaluation 18
months after programme commencement.
78.
Measuring results from the Small Grants Facility was constrained by the
unconnected nature of individual grants and their spread over a wider range of technical
and geographic areas. Even so, systematic monitoring such as checklists and reporting
were not developed by IA, and an anticipated focus on extracting learning from the
operation of the Facility was not evident.
79.
The Monitoring Framework developed for the CSP2 37 shows a positive intention
to monitor results in relation to the five strategic pillars. Some of the performance
indicators relating to strategic pillar 1 and 2 were relatively SMART 38 and could rely on
national statistics or frameworks used by programmes such as the TSP or ConSP. For
other pillar objectives, though, the indicators were too modest and process related. For
example, the three indicators for pillar 3 (on decentralisation and local government) are
well focused, but could be more precise and capture outcomes expected after three years
of CSP2 implementation. The first indicator relates to the approval of policy and an
implementation plan for local government by the Council of Ministers. However, the
programme is ultimately concerned with providing support for the preparation of
legislation to establish local government: policies and plans are intermediary steps. The
second indicator is ‘The Local Development Fund (LDF) is operating in three districts’,
which is pitched at a low level of achievement, given that the programme is now
operating in eight districts; also the quality of operation is not encapsulated. A better
indicator could have been ‘The Local Development Fund (LDF) is operating in at least
80% of target districts disbursing funds in accordance with Ministry of State
Administration guidelines’.
80.
For pillar 4, there are reasonably sound result indicators in the CSP2 Annex D,
particularly on human rights, measuring number of violations and police abuse cases.
Others are rather intermediate in nature, such as that of tracking promotion and training
of gender awareness and gender analysis being reflected in action plans, rather than on
more substantive outcomes such as changes in administrative structures, recruitment or
policies.
81.
Indicators relating to the operation and effects of the Small Grants Facility are
not included in the CSP2 Monitoring Framework, despite the Facility being considered as
making a contribution to the area of decentralisation and local government in the CSP
documentation.

3.1.13 Were the results of reviews used to reconsider design/ direction of work?
82.
In general, there has been a lack of in-depth or independent review of the IA’s
programme in TL. No independent evaluation was undertaken to judge the outcome of
CSP1 (the decision was taken to defer this until the end of CSP2). As noted earlier, an
internal stocktaking exercise in 2005 did examine options and led to the direction set out
in the CSP2, and IA did commission NORAD to review the experience of the TSP in
2005.
83.
The internal review following the 2006 crisis and leading to the adjustments
reflected in CSP2A could have been more fundamental, assessing in greater detail the
relevance of the IA programme in the light of the emerging understanding of the
37
38

Annex E, CSP2
Specific, Measurable, Attributable, Realistic and Time-bound.
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underlying causes of conflict in TL society. IA support to its state building pillars was not
reviewed or changed. Given the events of 2006, IA might have considered additional
funding to enhance women’s participation at the suco level (village with a designated
chief), to assist women in IDP camps (beyond the funding channelled via Rede Feto), and
to increase funding for the work of HAK in dealing with conflicts at local level. The
level of involvement of other donors in relation to IA programme funding could also
have been addressed more fully in 2006-7, as a basis for a major reconsideration of the
direction of work.
84.
The mid-term review workshop of the CSP2 in November 2007 examined
experience and drew lessons, but did not include consultations with partners or other
stakeholders39 . The review was positive, and endorsed the work already being undertaken
in the area of decentralisation, small grants and civil society with some small adjustments.
The wording of the civil society- related objective, for example, was made more specific;
a commitment to cooperation with the Irish NGOs Concern and Trocaire reinforced;
while the need for the evaluation of the Small Grants Facility was underscored given the
earlier failure to learn from this initiative.
85.
Even though IA itself has been able to conduct only limited reviews of its
programme performance, a number of programmes supported by IA have provided
reviews that have helped in redesign work. The experience of the TSP was fully analysed
by the World Bank and this was used in the design of the ConSP. Similarly results from
progress assessments and evaluations have fed into the design of both the CSR and the
PFMCBP 40 . In some cases the results of evaluations and assessments on capacity building
in the CSR and PFM reform process only became available at the end of 2007, and could
not have informed IA strategic engagement with this sector in preparation of CSP2.
86.
The availability and quality of reporting from implementers is uneven. In the
area of decentralisation, there is no evidence of formal reviews occurring of either of the
two projects supported, LGOS or LGSP. However, in the area of gender, recipients such
as Moris Rasik produced detailed impact statements and provide IA with reports from
independent agencies41 . Similarly, Rede Feto conducts its own monitoring, reporting back
to the IA office. In the Justice area, IA receives regular reports on the SJSP, but there is
no sense in which its funding is “results-based” and it does not carry out any meaningful
monitoring either of the programme or of its funded components. Such reporting is only
of value if IA has the ability to absorb and react to the findings and lessons; an important
constraint is the capacity of the IA office to pursue, extract and adjust programme
interventions based on the reviews and reports to hand.

3.2 Effectiveness
87.
This section examines how well the IA programme delivered the expected
outcomes and results, and how well it coped with the volatile events in TL over the five
year period assessed in this evaluation. Several constraints affect observation made in this
area, as previously discussed. These are the poor quality of IA’s reporting in terms of
tracking performance (3.1.12); uneven reporting from implementers; and few review
activities being conducted involving beneficiary surveys to help capture the direct or
indirect results of the programme on target population. The evaluation findings are
39

Mid-Term Review Workshop Report, Irish Aid Offices, Timor Leste, November 2007
The former was redesigned in 2008 to take into account the lessons learned from past engagement
with capacity building and to avoid overlap with other donor support (in particular with AusAID). For
the latter, the delay in programme implementation and the change in government following the 2007
elections has prompted a number of reviews, including a Refocusing Note by the WB in April 2008.
41
See Moris Rasik, Quarterly Monitoring Reports, 2006-8. Moris Rasik is monitored regularly by MCril an Indian Microcredit Monitoring and Rating Agency.
40
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somewhat uneven as a result and are based on available documentation from partners and
implementers, combined with triangulation from interviews and field visits.

3.2.1 Objectives
88.
In this section, the overall achievements of the five pillars of the IA strategies
are summarised.

Macro-Economic Support

89.
The three TSPs (2002-03-04) and the ConSP (2005-06-07) were intentionally
ambitious budget support trust funds that underpinned the NDP and associated core
poverty and governance initiatives (NDP, pp.106-120). In terms of building coordinated
donor support and enhancing government ownership the TSPs were successful. With an
average of $33m / year, the TSPs accounted for around a third of the national budget and
have been regarded as a vital contribution to the economic development of the newly
established state of TL. ‘The TSP has supported strategic annual planning and high level
monitoring with a whole-of-government approach. By taking guidance from the NDP,
sector strategies and AAPs, the progra m has cultivated Government ownership’ (WB
Implementation Completion Report, TSP3).
90.
In terms of key policy actions and deliverables the TSPs showed mixed
performance, with ‘satisfactory’ ratings at completion but were later rated ‘moderately
unsatisfactory’ 42 by the Independent Evaluation Group of the WB. Part of the reason for
both the early modest success and ultimately weaker results from the TSP was the
supportive political context and very weak capacity at the start of the evaluation period.
The Fretilin government favoured a centrist approach to public finances and planning, so
that the policy matrix approach and a strong central planning style were preferred. But
there was less willingness to focus on service delivery or to recognise the role of nongovernment actors. The policy agenda was too ambitious particularly for a low capacity
and inexperienced government. The TSP underpinned a collective state-building focus
that gave less attention to devolution, or to budget execution. It may also have
contributed to the case for a gradual (and premature) UN withdrawal, under the belief that
central government was increasingly effective.
91.
The collective donor judgement at the point of design of the ConSP in 2004 was
that the series of TSPs had been successful and that as GoTL resources were growing less
funds were needed (the ConSP was to provide $10m/year). An inclusive policy framework
was preferred since it would still allow greater aid effectiveness and alignment. The ConSP
as a policy management tool was nevertheless ambitious, given the unresolved questions
around national capacity to deliver. It was designed on a somewhat false premise that the
TSP was a ‘success’, and that key issues such as job creation, service delivery and private
sector growth could still be addressed by a rather top-down central government-led
approach. The ConSP was sidelined by the events of 2006, and the lack of support from
the subsequent Transition government, by the United Nations Integrated Mission in
Timor-Leste (UNMIT) and by the elected new government in 2007. UNMIT preferred to
work on a ‘Compact’ between government, aid partners and civil society, but by early
2008 this initiative had not produced a workable framework for action and was replaced
by the National Priorities for 2008 document.

Public Sector Management

92.
The overall objective of both CSPs was to build the capacity of the public service,
including public financial management, budget execution, accountability and transparency.
A public service career and pay structure was to be put in place, with 100% of public
42

The Implementation Completion Reports are published, but the Performance Assessment Report by
the Independent Evaluation Group in World Bank, is yet to be formally released.
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servants reflected in up-to date personnel files. Budget execution was to be >80% of
appropriations by FY 2008 and social sector spending in line with targets. Final audited
accounts and management letters were to be published in accessible form.
93.
Progress against these strategic objectives and the performance indicators has
been mixed, with good results for the Labour Market Information Project and the
Personnel Management Information System (PMIS), but limited progress with civil
service reform and public finance management. IA has contributed to increased
transparency and accuracy of civil service personnel data through its support to the
PMIS. All public servants have now up-to-date personnel files, which has laid the
foundations for human resource management and payroll reform. The public service
career and pay structures are currently still under review, however, which may lead again
to changes in the PMIS.
94.
While for the FY 2006/7, the TL budgetary allocations for the social sectors are
consistent with the government-agreed, pro-poor expenditure targets, budget execution
has been poor - averaging 60-70% between 2003/4-2005/6. It was particularly low for the
FY 2006/7, due to the political crisis at that time, when it reached only 21%. However,
according to the Ministry of Finance, execution for the 2007 transition budget and the
FY 2008 budget has significantly improved (mainly due to increased financial delegation
of procurement authority to line ministries). There are no official data available yet for
FY 2008 43 .
95.
Central government entities (representing at least 75% of expenditures) are
audited annually, at least covering revenue and expenditure. A wide range of financial
audits are performed and generally adhere to international auditing standards. While
financial statements are now received by the audit office and their reports are submitted
to the legislature on a more timely basis , there is little evidence of response or follow
up44.

Decentralisation and Local Government

96.
The two CSPs focus on building the capacity of local government and improving
service delivery with the intent of reducing poverty, especially in rural areas where the
majority of the population live. While implementation delays and constraints have been
experienced due to civil unrest, elections, a change in policy associated with the new
government, and capacity issues at the local level, IA support has overall led to
significant achievements. These include: providing the basis for identifying options for
local government, providing technical assistance to establish the necessary legal,
regulatory and administrative arrangements, and supporting a trial of decentralised
governance models in eight districts. IA’s support has been influential in increasing the
level of government ownership with government taking responsibility for the Local
Development Fund (LDF), a core fund used to support and stimulate local level planning
in new local governance structures.
97.
The strategic objectives specified in the two CSPs do not appear directly to relate
to the Small Grants Facility. Rather the Facility has appeared to operate at the margins
of the country programme, with a weak linkage to its strategic intent. The SGF lies
within the third strategic pillar of the country programme. The CSP1 contains as part of
its related third objective ‘…to build local institutional capacity to deliver services
effectively in remote rural areas…’, while the third objective of the CSP2 refers only to
building ‘capacity of local government to reduce poverty and provide basic services’.
Arguably, the SGF has not operated in a manner consistent with these objectives;
however, it can also be argued that the objectives do not adequately cover its operation.
43

Consolidation Support Programme Supervision Mission – Feb-Mar 2007, and interviews with MOF.
European Commission/Linpico, Timor-Leste Public Financial Management Performance Report, February
2007.
44
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The Facility has functioned as a local support fund, providing basic and small scale
infrastructure, with little emphasis on institutional capacity building. Given its emphasis
on infrastructure, and the small scale and diffuse nature of support provided, there is little
secondary evidence to suggest impact in the area of building institutional capacity, either
in NGOs, at the community level or in government. However, a fuller investigation is
merited in the forthcoming evaluation.

Human Rights, Gender and Justice

98.
The extent to which the objectives have been achieved in these areas is variable,
with somewhat greater success in human rights and gender than in the justice sector.
99.
In the human rights field, IA aimed in both CSP1 and CSP2 to strengthen the
human rights culture in TL by enhancing the monitoring of human rights, promoting
human rights education –notably at the community level- and –most importantlyfacilitating the process of documenting past human rights abuses. The outcomes in the
CSP2 for human rights funding, in the light of post 2004 work by HAK, Forum Tau
Matan, and Avocats Sans Frontières, have been largely met (with the exception of
enhanced understanding of human rights by the police in carrying out their duties45 ).
Thus, HAK and Forum Tau Matan have developed successful monitoring systems of
abuses at the central and district levels, documenting these and reporting them to the
courts and police. Potentially explosive conflicts have been mediated in areas outside Dili.
Of particular note has been HAK’s involvement in mediating conflicts since 2006, which
was successful, notably in districts experiencing serious outbreaks of conflict, such as
Ermera, Venilale, Quelicai, Viqueque and Baucau. Similarly, knowledge of how to obtain
legal redress has been promoted at the district level and below by the mobile law clinics
established by Advocats Sans Frontières with IA funding. Funding to CAVR enabled it to
complete its crucial report documenting in detail human rights abuses during the
Indonesian occupation, and in preparing this report for submission to parliament.
Discussion forums organised by the CAVR in both Dili and in the districts have assisted
the process of post-1999 reconciliation in TL’s villages
100.
Gender interventions aimed at improving women’s conditions were also relatively
successful – Moris Rasik’s services include providing loans and savings to both group and
individual clients, and operating in rural areas, it had 10,189 borrowers and 10,732 savers
as of December 2007, 94% of whom were women. The NGO reports that improving
household incomes through participation in trading has both improved women’s
economic position and status, and enabled them to enhance their family and community
status by providing funds for important areas such as children’s education. Rede Feto’s
campaigns against domestic violence appear to have been successful, and a law against
gender-based domestic violence is now planned for adoption by parliament.
101.
Gender-mainstreaming in government has begun to be promoted more vigorously,
as the function has been promoted to Secretary of State level for the Promotion of
Equality (SEPI), with a Cabinet level mandate and a strategic plan in place. This follows
directly from IA’s sustained support to the earlier OPE from 2003 (and the Gender
Affairs Unit under UNTAET before that), and a range of targeted assistance to areas such
as census analysis of the situation of women and work on women’s health issues.
Women’s political participation has also increased as a result of support through
OPE/SEPI: in most of the 400 suco councils, there are now two women council members
and in 10 sucos, women hold chief positions.
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Support was provided by many donors for this training. Although most members of the TL police
force subsequently became aware of human rights issues and their relevance for post-independence
Timor Leste, nonetheless , their socialisation into this culture ultimately was undermined by the
surfacing of regional, community and politically-based conflicts within the force from 2006 onwards.
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102.
This positive picture is offset by two recent reports 46 , which indicate that despite
the training programmes and the mentoring of staff selected to be gender focal points in
target line ministries, there remains an overall lack of understanding of mainstreaming,
insufficient expertise and limited use of gender budgeting. The main exception to this
seems to be in the Ministry of Agriculture, where progress has been better. Here there is a
gender action plan, a gender working group, and a full time gender focal person 47 .
103.
The justice sector still faces immense challenges and is a critical factor in TL’s
governance and conflict resolution. The main support through the UNDP Support for
Justice Sector Programme has faced not only a legacy of impunity, difficulties in the use
of Portuguese language and legal codes, and a dearth of Timorese judges and court officers,
but in addition the burden of handling the aftermath of the 2006 crisis with the special
enquiry that followed. The programme has been reformulated twice since then in an
attempt to overcome slow progress, weak monitoring and uneven GoTL leadership.
104.
Finally support provided for national elections in 2003, 2007 and for local
elections in 2004 has been successful, as these were rated as free and fair by observers.
This was a major achievement, particularly in the case of the 2007 presidential and
parliamentary elections after the disruptive events of 2006.

Strengthening Civil Society

105.
IA core support to the NGO forum body, FONGTIL has been the major area of
focus under this CSP2 pillar. While FONGTIL performed useful capacity building and
networking functions for its members, it also faced many challenges. Based on interviews
with member NGOs and other respondents, the latter were identified as weak management
performance, perceived drift in its core work to include direct service provision and
advocacy functions, and member dissatisfaction. A small number of INGO projects
supported by IA appeared, in contrast, to be more successful in areas such as peacebuilding and security. Given the situation with FONGTIL, however, it would be difficult
to identify overall gain in terms of strengthening of civil society.

3.2.2 Results
106.
This section discusses how far the objectives and performance indicators for
individual IA interventions were achieved. The overall assessment by the mission is
summarised in Table 7. The scoring given was developed for the purposes of the
evaluation and provides only a general and largely qualitative guide to performance.
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An Assessment of Gender Mainstreaming in the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, December,
2007, Progress Report on Gender Mainstreaming to Line Ministries, March 2008, Progress Report by
the Adviser to the (SEPI), June 2008
47
Interview with the UNIFEM Gender Specialist, Min. of Agriculture.
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Table 7 Overall Judgment of Relevance (R) and Effectiveness (E) by Strategic Phase
(Scores: 1= Good, 2 = Fair, 3 = Poor)
CSP1 (2003-05) CSP2 (2006-08) CSP 2A (2007-)
Programme Area

R

E

1. Macro Economic Support
Transition Support Programme
Consolidation Support Programme

1

2

2. Public Sector Management
Public Finance Management
Civil Service Reform
Employment
3. Local Government
Local government Support
Small Grants Facility
4. Human Rights, Justice, Equality
Human Rights
Equality
Justice
Elections

1

E

R

E

1

3

-

-

2
2

3
2-3
2

1

1
1

2-3
1

2
2-3

1
?/1

2
2-3

1-2
?

1
1

2
1

1

1-2

1
1

2-3
1

2

2

5. Civil Society
/1

2

R

Insufficient evidence to make a judgement

Macro Economic Support
107.
In terms of key policy actions and deliverables, the TSPs show mixed
performance. Success was shown in the petroleum fund, health sector planning and
delivery and in passing statutes for the Ombudsman Office, the judiciary and public
service; but in most other areas of the extensive policy matrix, results were partial or
poor, especially in budget execution, the delivery of education, judicial and agricultural
services and in private sector development. In the case of the third TSP, 41% of actions
had not been completed and another 28% of actions were re-scheduled for the subsequent
ConSP, which then was suspended48 .
108.
The TSP has been correctly regarded by the WB as moderately successful in terms
of its effective harmonisation and ownership by government. The process was seen by
stakeholders as important at a time when the new and fragile government needed
coherent support and substantial gap financing. The input of IA was recognised by the
WB as valuable in terms of being part of the initial budget support work, that was later
joined by others (such as Portugal and ADB), and ‘outstanding’ in promoting gender
mainstreaming and local governance 49 , and these achievements are reflected in the
various policy action matrices50 .
Public Sector Management

48

These findings are summarised from World Bank Completion reports, mission aide-memoires and
from interviews with WB staff.
49
Interview with E. Huybens, former Manager of World Bank Office, TL.
50
ConSP Results Matrix Update, 2007.
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109.
Overall effectiveness of IA earlier support to civil service reform is rated as
medium to low by this evaluation. The Institutional Capacity Development Support
(ICDS) project has been a flexible mechanism which enabled crucial capacity gaps to be
filled in several ministries; and has led to the drawing up of a medium-term strategy on
capacity development by the Capacity Development Coordination Unit (CDCU). Yet,
the ICDS programme has largely failed to transfer skills and knowledge to Timorese or
strengthen the institutional framework in the respective ministries. UN agency
programmes have been short-term in nature, and focused more on individual capacity
building (advice, training) and less on the institutional framework and behavioural
changes. The recruitment of international advisers did not always succeed in identifying
candidates with the required skills for knowledge transfer. A preference for advisers fluent
in Portuguese was understandable, but it limited the pool of candidates.
110.
For the subsequent Civil Service Reform Project, which consolidated earlier
projects, progress has been uneven, with most achieved in the PMIS and Temporary
Advisory Services Initiative (TASI). Under the Human Resource Management Project,
validation of over 12,000 civil service records were achieved, enabling increased
transparency and accuracy of civil service personnel data. TASI allowed TA to address
short term needs for specialists in areas where national capacity did not exist, but work
has tended to be ad hoc and lacked strategic direction. There have been varying degrees of
GoTL ownership in CSR, amongst different concerned agencies and successive
governments. The CDCU was dissolved following the 2007 elections, and has left a
vacuum in coordination of capacity building efforts. GOTL did not consistently provide
local counterparts and own financial contributions to programmes. There is now a good
understanding of what has not worked in the past with capacity building and the need to
revise the current approach. But there is yet no commonly shared vision within
government and among donors on how to approach improved capacity building in the
future and how to make it more strategic. Equally in order to prioritise the reforms, a
baseline assessment of skills and knowledge, as well as of ministerial functions, mandate
and systems required .
111.
The effectiveness of the Public Financial Management Capacity Building
Programme, is judged as low, as the programme incurred significant implementation
delay, mainly due to the 2006 crisis but also to complexities in its design, and a weak
approach to resolving capacity constraints 51 . Progress in implementation has been
delayed and uneven between 2006 and 2008, but there are signs that the new governmen t
is now more committed: two national budgets (Transitional Budget and Annual Budget
2008) were prepared within four months, and the fiscal parameters of the Petroleum Fund
(PF) were maintained. Expenditure on a cash basis has increased from $71 million in
FY04 to $181 million in FY07, $108 million in the second half of 2007 and possibly to
some $210-220 million for the extrapolated FY08. Cash expenditure nonetheless
continues to be well below the estimated sustainable income arising from the Petroleum
Fund each year 52.
112.
There is growing ownership by the new administration. For example, the new
Finance Minister quickly showed determination to secure a greater yield from petrol/oil
investments through new fund management arrangements. Steps have been taken to staff
key petroleum regulatory functions with competent Timorese. To accelerate budget
51

It is not clear how the programme also intends to resolve the heavy reliance on TA, given that out of
the 450 staff in the MOF, between 70-80 TA are envisaged. Moreover, a recent assessment in the
Ministry of Finance reported that the majority of line staff had rudimentary maths skills.
52
World Bank, PFMCBP Refocussing Discussion Note, April 2008. The “sustainable” spending
ceiling is set to preserve the real value of Timor’s petroleum wealth for future generations. The annual
“sustainable” spending ceiling is equal to the sum of domestic non-oil revenue and the estimated
“sustainable” permanent interest income from the estimated long-term oil wealth (including oil/gas still
in the ground). The Petroleum Fund Law defines estimated sustainable income as 3 percent of total
petroleum wealth.
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execution, efforts have been made to accelerate procurement through improved
modalities and a decentralized procurement arrangement for amounts up to $100,000 has
been approved.
113.
Finally, the Labour Market Information Project has made good progress in its
objectives of training SEFOPE and developing the labour and skills database, and has now
a registry of over 18,000 job seekers with a Central and four District Employment
Offices. Thanks to the project, 390 unemployed persons have found work. The project
has also provided input to policy analysis around unemployment, including the Youth
Employment Survey in 2007.
114.
Further useful technical details of the issues and progress of the Public Sector
Management programme are given in Annex 4.
Decentralisation and Local Government
115.
While not formally reviewed or evaluated, the LGOS completed in 2003 appears
to have made a very useful contribution by providing the necessary background
information and analysis of local government in TL, enabling two governments to make
critical decisions on decentralisation options. By presenting options, the study was able
to serve both an educational function while promoting ownership of decisions made by
the government.
116.
The subsequent Local Governance Support Programme implemented from 2007
has served as an effective structure through which to deliver technical support for piloting
two models of decentralised local government, as well as establishing an appropriate legal
and regulatory framework. While implementation delays and constraints have been
experienced due to civil unrest, elections, a change in policy associated with the new
government, and capacity issues at the local level, overall achievements have still been
significant. Decisions by the government to mainstream the provision of grants and
spread the initiative to all districts reflect wide acceptance. IA indicators relating to
decentralisation in the CSP2 include providing opportunities for community participation
in decision making and service delivery. Evidence of the effective operation of local
assemblies at the district level satisfy this indicator, although there is need to further
reinforce representation of women, and promote civic education, possibly involving
NGOs, to strengthen participatory local decision making.
Small Grants Facility
117.
Assessment of IA’s Small Grants Facility was informed by two evaluations
undertaken by other donors of their own small grant programmes and interviews with
USAID, AusAID and NZAID53 . These assessments highlighted the advantages and
disadvantages associated with these schemes. The former include the ability of a donor to
link directly to the community level and meet immediate needs, while the latter include
relatively high management costs, and the tendency for such initiatives to operate at the
margins of country programmes with limited strategic impact.
118.
Similarly and as noted earlier, IA’s Small Grants Facility had not been well linked
to the CSP’s strategic objectives. The objectives of the Facility were broad and covered
rehabilitation, community building, supporting basic needs and infrastructure, and
responding to emerging small scale needs at the district and national levels. This makes it
difficult to assess achievement of these objectives, as does the absence of an M&E
framework or identification of anticipated outcomes, and a lack of monitoring reports
from IA. While there was an intent to draw lessons from the operation of the Facility,

53

Horn, N. et. al., Timor-Leste Small Grants Program: Final Evaluation, Dili, USAID, 2008. NZAID
also conducted an external evaluation of its small grants programme which has not been released, while
AusAID had undertaken a review internally.
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this does not appear to have occurred in practice: the SGF has not been reviewed or
evaluated although plans are in place to do this in late 2008.
Figure 3 Health Post Beco Village, Covalima

119.
A field trip was
undertaken by the evaluation
team to Ainaro and Covalima
districts to discuss with the
district
administrations,
implementing
NGOs
and
recipient
community
members the progress of the
SGF,
and
also
the
decentralisation process. A
range of activities was visited
in Covalima. All activities
examined appeared to be
useful in provision of direct
support to the community in
areas such as water supply and sanitation, irrigation and school rehabilitation. There were
gaps evident, however, in terms of expected gains in the capacity of communities and
implementing NGOs. Although it was an explicit intent of individual projects,
community in-kind labour contribution was not evident in some cases, and associated
arrangements for maintenance of facilities were not in place. Overall, the team
considered the style of support to be in line with a more passive rehabilitation approach,
and that a more strategic impact needed to be achieved. Steps such as: reducing the
number of projects, working in a sustained manner with a limited number of partners,
extending the duration of initiatives, and placing greater emphasis on capacity building
and community involvement could achieve this intent. The evaluation team also noted
an opportunity to develop a more integrated approach to local development by building
linkages between the process of decentralisation and the Smalls Grants Facility, since both
are supported by Irish Aid.
Human Rights
120.
IA’s support for the Provedoria (or Ombudsman) for Human Rights and Justice,
has been successful in helping to set up this new office in a challenging area54 . Given that
the 2006 crisis occurred immediately after establishment, the office has done well to
achieve its main projected outputs in terms of training, appointment of 46 personnel (out
of 100 needed), and setting up systems and publicity. Four hundred complaints have been
handled in two years, mainly concerning police malpractice (from national, UN agency
and Australian cadres). The preparation and handling of cases could be improved, as most
cases are not resolved by the Ombudsman but forwarded to the responsible agency. There
was some evidence that Ministers in line ministries receiving cases felt that insufficient
evidence was provided to pursue the charges properly 55 . The IA CSP2 outcome
indicators, in terms of a reduction in number of human rights violations or improved
understanding of rights amongst police and the public, have yet to be realised or
evaluated. Given the short time the Ombudsman’s office has been in operation, this is
understandable. IA is the main funder of the human rights section, and continued support
will be vital for the office to mature. In an interview, the Provedor himself was positive
about IA’s record so far, but did suggest that greater mentoring assistance could be given
from Irish human rights institutions.
121.
Support for HAK has enabled the organisation to expand into new areas, in
particular as part of its post-2006 role, mediating in disputes at village level in areas with
54

The Provedoria was established by parliament in Sept. 2005, and publicly opened in March 2006,
with a remit covering three areas: human rights, good governance and anti-corruption.
55
Interview with the Minister of Finance.
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potentially difficult conflicts, such as Uatolari and Ermera. With core support from IA,
HAK provides pro bono legal aid to victims of human rights abuses, both through and
outside the judicial system. HAK has also served on the committees charged with vetting
all members of the national police service prior to any resumption of duties, and carries
out human rights training for the police. In 2008, in addition to the normal human rights
monitoring, HAK monitored 130 cases arising from the events around the Presidential
assassination attempt in February, 2008.
122.
Support for veterans’ rights, through the Commission for Cadres of the
Resistance (CAQR56 ) represents an important earlier result area that has been strategic in
terms of the process of identifying and registering veterans of the armed and civilian
resistance. In 2004, IA assisted the Commission in the registration of 36,000 veterans.
Implementing the veteran’s law and providing recognition and benefits to veterans is seen
as central to security sector reform and national reconciliation 57 , but since the Alkatiri
government recognition of the issue, progress has been slow.
Equality
123.
Support for Moris Rasik has led to increased provision of short-term credit
facilities for women. Repayments rates have been over 90%. Lending exclusively targeted
poor women until 2005, after which it began to move into less poor households. Its
current clients represent approximately 20% of the poverty households in the eight
districts in which Moris Rasik operates. Year on year, client savings have doubled (for
example in 2007 the average savings of women clients grew from $45 to $73). However
there is limited evidence of the effects that Moris Rasik loans have on incomes or
employment. Loans appear to be spent on setting up small businesses enabling women to
move into petty-trading (e.g. in cows, betel nut, fish and fish products and other food
stuffs). Perhaps most importantly, funding from IA assisted Moris Rasik to move into
new districts, progressively during 2004-8, for example, to Oecussi enclave in 2006, to
Atauro island in 2007, and east to Viqueque in 2007.
Table 9. Moris Rasik Credit Programme 2002-2008
Active Loan Clients
Loan Portfolio $US ‘000
IA funds for On lending $US ‘000

2002
1903
106

2003
4626
253

2004
6408
427
47.26

2005
6298
528
36

2006
8308
1207
77.11

2007
9171
1492
60.54

2008
10735

124.
Rede Feto was supported by IA under CSP2 to strengthen the co-ordination of
women’s organisations in implementing the “Women’s Platform of Action” arising from
the Second East Timorese Women’s Congress in 2004. Various activities have been
funded including an international adviser, the 2008 National and Districts Women’s
Conference, and most recently, for establishing women’s management committees in IDP
camps. Since 2004, Rede Feto has succeeded in co-ordinating the work of an increasing
number of women’s NGOs, from four in 2004 to a current 17. Under the Rede Feto
umbrella, these NGOs have co-ordinated their advocacy work, co-operating with
UNIFEM on the implementation of the Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), on the need for the adoption of the law on
domestic violence, and on training sessions to popularise CEDAW 58 . Currently, Rede Feto
is the main co-ordinating agency for women’s NGOs, and it can thus be concluded that it
has made a substantial contribution to achieving one of the main aims of CSP2, to
improve co-ordination for women’s NGOs. One of Rede Feto’s additional achievements
has been the setting up of an information centre in Dili, documenting the work of its
constituent NGOs. It has also empowered women in IDP camps, via the successful
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Comissão para os Assuntos dos Quadros da Resistencia
Timor-Leste: Security Sector Reform, International Crisis Group, Asia Report 143, Sept 2008
58
Both SEPI advisers and UNIFEM’s Country Co-ordinator stressed the crucial role of Rede Feto.
57
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establishment of women’s committees to manage entry, departure and household
activities.
IA provided consistent support to the Office for Promotion of Equality (OPE)
($100,00/yr) covering a range of activities (including radio and bulletins, a short-term
adviser for the development of strategic plan, and support to women in local
government). Specific technical support took place in providing analysis on genderrelated data from the 2004 census, an adviser in women health issues in 2006, and a study
on role of women in agriculture. There were no reports available to the mission to judge
the outcome of these initiatives.
125.

126.
The office of the Secretary of State for the Promotion of Equality was established
in mid-2007 under the new administration, with a new mandate to advise all GoTL
agencies on mainstreaming of gender. So far , the main results are in terms of setting up
the office, developing manuals, staffing (three out of 16 staff appointed to date) and a
new strategic plan. IA support for UNIFEM has commenced (and for UNFPA advisers is
about to commence) , but coordination needs improvement. Line ministry focal points
have been appointed but of generally too junior a level; and the Secretary of State for
SEPI has obtained a resolution to upgrade their status. Overall, results are preliminary but
encouraging. One main concern is the short-term nature of the UN implementing agency
support mode, with advisers on one year contracts or less, while a longer, possibly three
year programme is needed to raise the profile of gender issues.
Justice
127.
Although there has been some progress in the training of Timorese personnel –
with 13 judges, 13 prosecutors and 11 public defenders passing through the Legal Training
Centre - the recent SJSP mid-term evaluation 59 concluded that : ‘overall progress on the
achievement of the programme outco mes has been slow, and, as yet, the programme has
not made a significant impact on access to justice in Timor-Leste’. After four years of
implementation, IA funding in the justice area (approximately €1m) has not achieved the
expected results, both prior to and following the 2006 crisis:
• The programme has not yet established a strategic planning framework for the
sector, or for long term human resource planning;
• access to justice has not improved to any meaningful degree. A recent report 60
found that 95% of respondents considered the justice system ineffective, with
38% considering it inaccessible;
• promoting legal awareness and providing public information on legal issues has
made little progress since 2004;
• the lack of flexibility in the use of language for legislative drafting (where
Portuguese remains the official language) has limited opportunities for
consultation on draft legislation, and has hindered the acquisition of knowledge
and skills;
• and, progress to bring the correctional system in line with international standards
has been slow. The 2007 mid-term evaluation noted that there were no separate
detention facilities for women and children, and that security remained a serious
issue61 .
128.
In contrast, IA funding in the non government sector has produced clearer results
for modest cost. The €30,000 funding of the work of Advocats Sans Frontières for its
access to law programme through establishing legal clinics in districts, appears to have
59

Independent External Mid Term Evaluation Report, September 2007.
Perceptions on Justice in Timor Leste –A Report prepared for UNMIT by Rui A. Gomes, UNDP
Timor-Leste, Feb 2007- based on a questionnaire of 49 key respondents from academia, NGOs,
religious leaders, the media, private lawyers, the business community and inmates.
61
This situation continues to contribute to a dramatic growth of a sense of impunity within TL’s
population. The backlog of untried cases is estimated currently by UNDP at 4,700-5,000. The target set
in the CSP2 was 1,000, although this figure was set before the 2006 outbreak in violence.
60
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given people confidence locally to report both abuses of human rights and cases of
corruption 62 .
Elections
129.
IA support for elections can be rated as successful based on the outcomes of the
various elections over the period63 , although no specific evaluations have been obtained
to underscore this judgement. In addition to support in 2007 as noted earlier, IA
supported a UNDP project in 2004 that assisted the GoTL to pass laws on Suco elections
and roles of Suco Councils and Chiefs, the nomination and swearing in of the National
Electoral Commission and the registration of voters, so that local elections could be
successfully carried out in 2004-05.
Strengthening Civil Society
130.
IA support for FONGTIL represents the major part of its civil society work.
This commenced in 2004 with administrative support, but was consolidated into a three
year funding programme from late 2006 in conjunction with INGO donors, aimed at
supporting FONGTIL’s three year strategic plan. Key outcomes stemmed from
FONGTIL’s identified role as a facilitator, increasing the capacity of NGO members, and
empowering the community, particularly through advocacy. While internal reporting has
focused on activities, an external evaluation in 2006 64 had concerns over the loss of focus
on its core facilitation role, including improving the quality of member organisations and
acting as a bridge with government and donors. FONGTIL’s provision of direct services
and undertaking advocacy on national issues was seen as moving away from its core
functions. Major achievements were identified in its district outreach work, operation of
member training programmes, and provision of IT services.

3.2.3 Managing risks and remaining engaged
131.
While IA’s strategic risk assessment has been judged as over-optimistic in
paragraph 3.1.7, risk management has been more effective. IA’s balanced programme
with multiple partners and channels successfully mitigated risk, and enabled it to cope
with some of the impacts of the 2006 crisis. For example, its microcredit funding with
Moris Rasik continued because it had operations outside of Dili, while Rede Feto and HAK
had branches in several districts, enabling them to carry on working in areas less affected
by violence. In other programmes, such as LGSP, the effect of the conflict was mostly
seen in delays in implementation. Similarly, in 2006, the number of small grants
supported declined significantly due to the security situation, and an inability to get to the
field regularly.
132.
By working through the WB and the UN agencies, IA also reduced its technical,
financial and reputational risk at least until 2006-07, as these agencies generally managed
IA financial contributions and mobilised technical expertise well. However in 2007-08,
IA’s contribution to the Civil Service Reform programme rose from 20% to 42% of total
committed funds - the largest contributing donor. This has increased the exposure of IA.
At the same time, there has been criticism of UNDP’s management effectiveness in
certain programmes, and several commentators noted the agency’s lack of focus and
weak reporting. In 2007, UNDP’s managed 32 projects to a value of $30m covering
governance, HIV/AIDS, justice, civil service reform, human rights, IDPs, energy,
employment and elections. As a result there may be some risk to IA as a result of
reliance on this agency for several of its major interventions (SJSP, Provedor, CSR,
LGSP).
62

see Evaluation of the “Providing Access to Justice-Legal Awareness at the Grassroots Level”
Project, ASF Final Report by Sally Lowe, December 2007, particularly pp 18-24 on improving access.
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See the Report of the UN Security Council Mission, November 2007.
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Wigglesworth, A. and de Jesus Soares, A. Evaluation of Fongtil, 2006.
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133.
Some risks pertinent to particular areas of support have been monitored
informally, such as government support for decentralisation policy, and the status of
cooperation between government and NGOs. However, due to the high workload relative
to numbers of IA staff in Dili, formal risk monitoring of the country programme was not
undertaken. Thus, for major ongoing programmes such as the PFMCBP, the risks
identified in the CSP2 (weak capacity, corruption, poor budget execution) remain critical
and have not all been well addressed. For example, the risk registers refer to the CSR and
PFMCBP themselves as the means to address these risks, and not to specific measures
within them that need to occur if these risks are to be addressed. The risk register for the
2007 Annual Report (p.17) proposed as a risk mitigation strategy that training from HQ
on the use of the monitoring frameworks would occur, but there is no evidence that this
took place.
134.
Aside from a limited deep understanding of the factors causing instability and
conflict in TL, described earlier (3.1.7), IA could have kept abreast of other key risks,
outside the conflict area, which affected its programme. For example, an emerging risk
to the progress of decentralisation is the degree to which lack of fiscal decentralisation
may hold back the process, particularly given multiple line ministries, weak budget
execution and low financial management capacity at district level.

3.3 Aid Effectiveness
135.
This section examines whether the delivery of the programme was in line with
Paris principles of aid effectiveness65 , and also with OECD/DAC principles for engaging
in fragile states66 . It also assesses the extent to which IA has engaged strategically with
government and non-government partners. Finally there is an assessment of how well the
cross-cutting themes of gender and governance were mainstreamed.

3.3.1 How far IA operated in accordance with the Paris Declaration principles?
136.
IA’s adherence to the principles of Government ownership and alignment can be
seen as moderately successful. IA has been part of budget support processes that at least
during 2003-05 used country systems and provided aid predictably and in an untied
manner 67 . At the same time, the action policy matrices that IA and other donors jointly
used to influence policy were too complex and over-ambitious. The heavy use of TA in
some sectors has often been donor-driven with little opportunity for the government to
influence selection and assessment. Since 2007, local ownership of the PFMCBP has
increased as this programme is now managed by the government directly. Ownership over
the CSR reform agenda has been weak over time and fragmented across government; but
there are signs of new impetus (with for example the establishment of the Public Service
Commission and the Anti Corruption Commission as well as of an Independent Audit
Service in 2008). Many of the reforms, however, remain supported by a small
constituency represented by a limited number of senior officials coming primarily from
the diaspora.
137.
Government systems alignment: Budget support is the most aligned form of aid
and uses all government systems, however TL’s share of this kind of support has
decreased over time and ceased in 2006. An IMF Public Expenditure and Financial
Accountability Assessment in 2007 estimated that “less than 50% of aid funds to central
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Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, Ownership, Harmonisation , Alignment, results and Mutual
Accountability, March 2005.
66
Principles For Good International Engagement In Fragile States & Situations, OECD, April 2007
67
Regarding the multi donor trust funds, the WB made a generally positive assessment of the TL
experience in its global Review on Paris Effectiveness, see Annex 3, 2006.
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government are managed through national procedures” leading to a poor score by the
IMF.
138.
Coordination and harmonisation: Annual Development Partner meetings were
held from 1999 to 2006 and again in 2008. IA regularly attended and raised issues related
to its priorities68 . IA has also channelled the majority of its support through multilateral
institutions (WB, UNDP, ILO) and thereby promoted coordination and harmonisation.
Relationships with those multilaterals are judged on the whole as good with IA regularly
attending joint strategic and progress donor meetings. IA engaged in co-ordination, via
the Trust Funds and regular donor discussions, although with some exceptions this did not
extend to joint assessments and shared strategies69 .
139.
As part of coordination and harmonisation, IA’s relations with the EU deserve
special comment. Ireland is one of the five EU Member States with a presence in TL,
together with Portugal, Germany, Spain, France and the European Commission (EC). The
EU accounts for around 42% of all aid to TL (Table 3). Historically, Ireland has worked
more closely with a wider group of aid partners in, for example, the Trust Funds. Given
the importance of the collective EU spend, the presence of a large but less well aligned
donor 70 , Portugal, in TL, and the appointment of a substantive EC Delegate to TL in
2008, there is a case for a more joined up EU approach. IA is well placed to provide a
supportive, moderating role that could balance the influence of these larger partners.
Another area requiring greater harmonisation of effort is conflict mitigation work. The
CRU is perceived by some EU members as operating somewhat independently in its early
assessment work so far (a view also shared by Norway 71 ).
140.
Mutual accountability and focus on performance: The results monitoring
frameworks used for the TSP and for the PFM and CSR interventions all focus on
assessing government performance only and do not measure donor performance.
Generally, as noted in 3.1.13, IA has been weak in systematically assessing its own
performance and that of its partners, and the GoTL has had no stake in measuring donor
performance in line with the mutual accountability principle.
3.3.2

How far did IA operate in accordance with the OECD/DAC principles of
engaging in fragile states?

141.
In 2002 IA had a good initial understanding of the main development problems
faced by TL, owing largely to its earlier diplomatic involvement in working for the
independence of the country and thereafter in its efforts to support the NDP. In line with
OECD/DAC principles72 , from 2002 onwards it has focused on state-building via
promoting central and local governance systems, human rights, engaging with civil
society, and promoting access to justice. Through its work with NGOs, it also allied statebuilding with a strengthening of indigenous capacities. Annex 5 provides a detailed
assessment of IA’s adherence to each of the OECD/DAC principles. In our assessment,
areas of weaker performance relate to an insufficient priority being given to explicit
conflict prevention work. While IA’s work with civil society has been important, the
68

For example in the December 2003 donor meeting, IA raised concerns over the lack of gender
analysis in government and donor documents, and tabled issues on local governance and more
sustainable capacity support (TL Country Programme Annual Report, 2004)
69
IA support for a legal specialist as part of the independent mid-term evaluation of the SJSP is an
example of IA playing a valuable role in supporting joint reviews and particularly in resolving issues
and report drafting, although strictly this does not count as joint assessment work by IA directly.
70
See the OECD-DAC Peer review of Portugal’s aid policies and programmes referenced in Footnote
34.
71
Norway support a former Nobel committee member, Bishop Gunnar Stalsett, in contributing to
dialogue on conflict resolution and youth issues.
72
OECD, Principles for good international engagement in fragile states & situations, April 2007.
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balance has been too state-centric and some of its support for civil society work on
conflict prevention, though important, is too recent to discern much effect.
142.
Overall, IA has not been strong in terms of conflict prevention analysis or
bringing fragile states thinking into its strategies in TL. Together with most other donors,
it did not fully appreciate the factors contributing to the outbreak of violence in 2006,
and since then it has tended to focus on addressing particular, recurrent manifestations of
underlying conflicts, rather than the more fundamental causal factors as outlined in 3.1.4
and Annex 2

3.3.3 Has engagement with Government and with Non-State actors been
sufficiently strategic and at the appropriate levels?
143.
Government: For a medium-sized donor, engagement with the GoTL has been
fairly strategic in the sense of addressing national declared priorities in the NDP, and
identifying and obtaining some good results in key state-building areas from public sector
reform to human rights and gender equality. Policy dialogue was stronger in the period
2003-05 when budget support was in place and regular donor and GoTL meetings were
able to assess the progress of reforms and development of key state institutions. Since
2006, the quality of IA’s engagement with government has declined, partly as a result of
fewer opportunities for effective dialogue with first the weaker transition government in
2006 and then with the new administration who are establishing their priorities, and also
the ending of budget support. IA has also engaged through joint donor programmes that
have faced delays and the IA office in Dili also acknowledges that it has become more
reactive to events than proactive. Nevertheless, there were concerns expressed by some
GoTL actors (for example, SEPI and MSATM) that IA contact has been less frequent
than in the past.
144.
Civil Society: IA’s support for civil society has not been guided by an in-country
strategy, the development of which was foreshadowed in CSP2. Overall, interactions with
the sector appear to have been somewhat opportunistic and without sufficient attention
to the type of results that were expected. Support for the NGO umbrella body FONGTIL
is inherently strategic and should provide IA with significant insight regarding civil
society issues in IA. However, as discussed in 3.1.6, IA has not made sufficient use of its
position, and has not stayed abreast of emerging issues. IA’s selection of NGO partners in
gender, human rights and access to justice, has been strategic in the sense of identifying
and providing sustained support to several of the most effective actors in these fields.
145.
For the Small Grants Facility, relations with non-state actors have been developed
on the basis of individual projects and have not been strategic. IA has maintained
effective relations with the District Liaison Officers of FONGTIL in the target districts in
relation to contact with CSOs and local issues, but there has been little vision evident of
the type of roles or capacities that IA may support for CSOs. Some NGOs received
repeat funding from IA one year to the next but there has been no effort to cultivate
longer term relationships, or to respond to NGO capacity needs. Although not an
explicit aim of the Small Grants Facility, a more strategic orientation would have yielded
more sustainable results.

3.3.4 Cross cutting themes – Gender and Governance
Integration across the programme
146.
Promotion of gender equality is a key area for IA involvement in Timor Leste,
and both government and non-government funding has been provided since 2003. The
provision of a gender adviser to the policy review discussions within the joint donor and
government TSP meetings during 2003-05 was perhaps the most positive early success in
mainstreaming per se, and planning and budget documents were noted to display a
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increasing focus on gender–sensitive planning73 . As noted above, whilst the capacity of
the OPE and its subsequent SEPI has been developed, gender mainstreaming across
government has been less successful, and the impact of the gender focal points (except in
agriculture) has been limited so far. While the concern for gender issues in LGSP may not
be specifically due to IA, LGSP has maintained an explicit focus on promoting the
inclusion of women. This particularly Figure 3 Water point with poor drainage, Beco Village,
applied to participation of women in
Suai Districttt
district
assemblies
and
sub-district
committees involved in the local planning
process.
147.
Although addressing gender is a
general
justification
for
funding
programmes in human rights and justice,
assessments of the outcome of these
interventions have not been undertaken.
Consequently, although IA has expertise,
commitment and ongoing involvement in
projects improving women’s status and
conditions (and is known for this with
other donors), gender equality has been
less well integrated across its programme,
with the result that gender issues are not
consistently promoted beyond ‘gender
projects’ in the narrow sense.
148.
In the SGF, while gender and social
exclusion were mentioned in guidelines,
the handling of cross-cutting issues has been weak in implementation and recipient
organisations have little formal requirement to consider these areas. Issues such as
mitigating possible deleterious environmental effects of infrastructure projects, were not
necessarily addressed, and concerns with environmental management of water and
irrigation projects were identified by the evaluation team in the field 74 (Figure 3). A
further concern noted by the evaluation team was the low level of coverage of remote
populations in the selection of projects supported, although the IA project database did
not contain information to allow this to be thoroughly analysed.
Disaggregation of results
149.
No direct disaggregation of results was done by IA in its progress reports but
gender analysis is shown by some projects such as LMIP and LGSP. In LMIP, for
example, data show the higher proportion of unemployed women of higher average age
(when they are less burdened by child-rearing responsibilities), and the predominance of
male-oriented jobs such as construction (40% of jobs)75 . In LGSP documents, data were
disaggregated on the basis of gender participation in local assemblies and committees at
the district and sub-district levels. The figures show that during the years 2004-7, female
participation was around 10% less than that for males in most forums and was declining at
the sub-district level. Such results promoted increased programme efforts in capacity
building of women members of assemblies to promote participation.
150.
For the SGF, the guidelines stated that projects supporting women, especially
widows, youth, children, and elderly and disabled person were to be given priority.
However, organisations supported were not required to include data on numbers of
73

Implementation Completion Report Third Transition Support Program, World Bank, June 2007
in Suai district at the Baruakin Irrigation project and Beco Water Supply, where there were signs of
poor water disposal and canal maintenance in newly completed works
75
Labour Market Information Project, SEFOPE/ILO, June 2008
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beneficiaries or groups, while reports require only description of the nature of
participation of women and other groups and not quantitative data.

3.4 Efficiency
151.
This section examines how well the IA programme has operated in terms of use
of the committed funds, and how the programme has been managed given staffing and the
realities on the ground.
152.
Compared to other IA programme countries, the TL programme represents a
high spend per capita at €4.55 per head76 . This high ratio is not because of excessive
management or programme overheads, which are similar to other programmes (for both
Timor Leste and Mozambique, in-country support costs represent around 8% of spend77 ).
The large resource allocation seems more related to the high political commitment given
to the programme, rather than to any resource allocation model or value for money
analysis.
153.
Disbursement has been on track until the last two years (but not spending in all
sectors). Annex 3 shows the commitment versus actual spend by sub-programme area.
The biggest deviation has been the suspension of the Consolidation Support Programme
in 2007. IA disbursed €2m in 2006 but this has not been on-disbursed by the WB, while
the balance of €4m allocated for 2007 and 2008 remains undisbursed by IA due to
suspension of the programme. In the case of the PFMCBP, IA money has been disbursed
to the WB (€3m for the years 2006 and 2007), but these funds have not been spent so
far, as this programme has met delays and financing has been primarily from WB IDA
funds. This has undermined the cost-effectiveness of IA funds as these funds could have
been put to more effective use in other intervention areas. In addition, the withholding of
IA funds has led to the accumulation of interest payments, an issue that needs to be
explored with the World Bank.
154.
Staff continuity has been very good by both the local and international staff, an
important achievement given the remoteness from HQ and the vicissitudes of life in the
TL environment. Partners in government and the aid community were positive in their
view of the commitment and understanding of the development specialists who have
managed the programme. Their knowledge and commitment to gender equality and to
governance was singled out for special praise by various actors, especially in the early
period when IA initiated support in these areas. The Timorese project officer has been
with the programme since the beginning and provides commendable value in managing
the Small Grants Facility as well as bringing local knowledge and programme history. His
role, however, has not been as developed as it might have been, since very little training
has been provided and almost no improvement in service terms has occurred over the
period.
155.
It is evident from past reports and from observation that throughout the
evaluation period, the country office has been overstretched. This is perhaps not
surprising given the range of sectors and partners with which IA has worked, but as a
result the programme has in our view been less able to engage strategically and to
influence partners or government, and to assess programme performance in a full and
regular way. It is surprising that the office did not seek, for modest additional expense, to
recruit one or two additional programme officers (locally or regionally sourced) to enrich
IA’s capacity to engage, monitor and report. The office is however planning to address
this issue by appointing two staff on local terms in the next few months.
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Lesotho is comparable, while other countries range from €0.27 (Vietnam) to €2.35 (Zambia)
CSP1 support costs were 8% (see CSP1, p24), while in Mozambique the figure was 8.5% over 01-05
(Mozambique CSP Review, 2006, p.42).
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156.
Backstopping. There has been limited technical / advisory capacity in country
to advise on technical issues. In the past three years, the IA Dili office has received only
one technical mission 78 , although there have been programme review missions (such as in
October 2006) and high level political visits (the Irish Minister for Foreign Affairs in
February 2008). But some areas where IA provides considerable funding (such as public
sector capacity building, justice and gender) have not had sufficient technical support, and
this has undermined IA strategic engagement in these sectors. For example, LGSP
partners note that IA involvement since 2003 has been good but suggest that there is
scope for Ireland to increase its technical involvement and liaison roles and that IA
advisors could ‘play a larger role in the final stage of the policy/legislation process and
all the very important steps that is to come with the implementation and future subsidiary
legislation’ 79 .
157.
In terms of seeking greater efficiency, other options could have been considered
for operating the SGF rather than managing it in house, such as outsourcing (as practiced
by USAID), or a block grant approach, since this Facility requires considerable
administrative support for a relatively small spend, taking up an estimated 50% of the
time of one of the staff members, and 10% of the other two respectively. It is difficult
to justify such a time allocation, given constraints on the overall management of the
programme and gaps in activities with much larger budgets, particularly in relation to
analysis, on-going dialogue with partners, and risk assessment.
158.
In some areas the programme can demonstrate value for money. Three
examples can be cited: funding for the women’s micro-credit programme, Moris Rasik has
been relatively small, totalling $221,000 from 2004-07, however, the NGO has enabled
access by relatively poorer and more vulnerable households, particularly in districts
outside Dili, and allowed the organisation to survive the 2006 crisis more successfully
than other NGOs. Similarly, HAK has been extremely successful in dealing with local
conflicts since 2006, exceeding expectations, and based on a relatively small amount of
funding (on average, €50,000 per annum). IA’s support for local and national elections
would also appear to have good effect for a timely and relatively small spend (€150,000
in 2004 and €500,000 in 2006)

3.5 Impact
3.5.1

Overall Development Progress

159.
The National Development Plan, on which Irish Aid hinged its overall
programme, had two main goals:
a) To reduce poverty in all sectors and regions of the nation, and
b) To promote economic growth that is equitable and sustainable, improving the
health, education, and well being of everyone in East Timor.
160.
The volatile events of the past five years have hindered or set back development
progress in some areas, while there has been improvement in others. The IMF in February
2007 stated that up to 2006, TL had made ‘good progress in establishing a stable and
healthy economy. Real non-oil GDP rose in 2004–05 … and macroecono mic stability
was achieved through the early adoption of prudent fiscal and monetary policies.
However, progress toward the country’s National Develop ment Plan (NDP) objectives
and Millennium Develop ment Goals (MDGs) was limited’.
161.
•

Selected NDP economic indicators were:
GDP growth was set to reach 7% by 2007
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May/June, 2007 from the IA Development Specialist in Public Financial Management, to support the
ConSP and the PFMBCP.
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Chief Technical Adviser, LGSP.
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•
•

Inflation would be controlled, while domestic revenues would grow to $26.7m by
2006/7, and non-oil revenues would increase to over 20% of total revenues.
The proportion of the labour force engaged in private sector to grow from 6.1%
to 14.9%, with 40,000 new jobs created in that sector

162.
In terms of results, real non-oil GDP was negative in 2006, but is estimated to
have recovered to 8% in 2007 based on the latest IMF consultation report (June 2008) 80 .
The IMF estimates that overall per capita GDP has risen sharply, while non-oil GDP per
capita has shown a slight increase in 2007 (Figure 5). Inflation (Annex 6, Figure 2) has
risen to 9% driven by higher transport costs and supply disruptions. Governmen t
expenditure has risen and has more than offset a gradual decline in donor spending: donors
contributed an average of 47% of total public expenditure as a percentage of non-oil GDP
over 2000-05, but this fell to 33% for 2006/07, while domestic revenue and petroleum
transfers rose from 21% to 50% and may reach 73% in FY 2008.
Figure 5 Per capita GDP non-oil and including oil/gas

163.
Data on poverty trends are
scarce, so while since 2007, government
resources, budgets allocations and even
execution rates have risen, whether
these have translated into improvements
in the standard of living of TL citizens is
unclear. At face value, the still visible
evidence of destroyed infrastructure in
towns across the country indicates the
depth of physical repair still needed. The
lack of productive jobs is a critical
problem:
‘Only about 400 formal jobs per year
were created in recent years versus over 15,000 annual entrants to the labour market,
and youth unemployment in Dili is estimated to have risen to 40 % following the crisis.
The majority of the population depends on subsistence agriculture, and large segments
face seasonal food shortages. According to a recent report by FAO/WFP, up to 220,000
Timorese were projected to be in need of food assistance during the lean months of
October 2007 to March 2008’. (World Bank East Asia Update, April 2008).
164.
Available evidence does suggest that for most MDG indicators there has been little
improvement over the period since the 1990s to 2004 and that in absolute terms Timor
Leste remains one of the poorest countries in the world. For the MDG indicators that are
available (Annex 6) improvements in literacy, school attendance, and infant and under 5
mortality are evident, but there is no marked improvement in life expectancy, incomes
or employment, or gender equality.
165.
The potential for future development on the other hand is high, given the oil and
gas reserves, the success of the petroleum fund81 , the sustained support from the donor
community, low debt and gradual improvement in the fundamental building blocks of the
state.
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Staff Report for Article IV Consultation, IMF, June 2008.
Based on a successful Norwegian model, GoTL has developed a savings policy and Petroleum Fund
Act providing a framework for sustainable management of petroleum revenues over the long term. The
Fund balance at end-March 20087 stood at US$2.6 billion. Based on estimated sustainable income
calculations, $294 million was targeted to be withdrawn from the Fund to finance the 2008 budget,
equivalent to 85 percent of the budget. This figure is expected to be revised upward to $388 million as
part of the 2008 mid-year budget review. Future income flows should rise as the Bayu Undan and
Sunrise fields come on stream, and as world prices rise (Petroleum Sector Revenue Note, World Bank,
April 2008)
81
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3.5.2

IA’s contribution

166.
Within this picture, measuring the degree to which recent successes and failures
can be attributed to IA’s support is challenging because of IA’s medium size in aid terms,
and because the majority of that support has been through joint-funded interventions,
rather than stand alone projects where attribution may be clearer. Our broad conclusion is
that IA can take credit for contributing towards the successful establishment of a number
of key state building elements, particularly in the machinery of public services and
planning, in decentralisation and in human rights and gender equality. In civil society
there have been important contributions to improved understanding of human rights,
some reduction in human rights abuse, reduction in local conflict, greater women’s
empowerment and in access to and monitoring of justice. IA has also contributed to the
maintenance of the nation’s key NGO coordination body. IA considered but chose not to
address specific social sectors, such as education, agriculture or health, where arguably
more tangible benefits might have been seen. Indeed in the health sector through other
donor support as well as the budget support this has reportedly been the case.
167.
But this judgement must be qualified by the political and socio-economic
turbulence experienced in Timor Leste, especially the 2006 crisis that threw off course
the solid progress on economic management and state strengthening over 2003-05. In
addition, several major interventions that have been redesigned since 2006 (such as in
justice and public finance) are relatively recent and it is too early to judge their impact.
3.5.3

Conflict reduction

168.
IA’s record in terms of adherence to principles of fragile state engagement is
fairly good, as noted earlier (3.3.2), and there is evidence that some aspects of IA’s work
has helped reduce the potential for conflict, especially in areas related to human rights,
equality and civil society 82 . This judgement is qualified by our view that a better
understanding of the causes of conflict in TL would have allowed IA to address these
causes more appropriately and earlier. For example, employment and private sector
growth, which have been seen as important drivers to reduce the propensity for
conflict 83 , has been given less attention: Timor Leste’s business sector remains weak and
dependent on the presence of the UN and TA presence, and the country’s business
attractiveness remains poor 84 .
169.
Agriculture as a key non-oil sector and employer could arguably have received
greater support (although the WB, Japan, USAID, AusAID and especially Germany 85 have
been active in this sector). Technical expertise was severely reduced after the Indonesian
withdrawal, and GoTL commitment was also low with only 2.1% of the budget allocated
to the sector. However, with growing global food prices and local food shortages (see WB
quote in 3.5.1), there is substantial national interest in the sector (the GoTL’s budget
commitment has doubled), while prospects for youth employment on a longer-term basis
in agriculture counter-balance the short-term attention currently being given to public
works employment in the GoTL’s 2008 National Priorities. The EC has committed
€8.5m to the sector, while GTZ have invited IA to co-fund a new proposal, and though
IA has no strong expertise in the sector, there may be case for support here, as it could
complement IA’s experience in local governance and some of its small grants that have
supported the sector.
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A list of interventions is given in ‘Support for Conflict Resolution-related Involvements’, IA, May
2008.
83
See Conflict Assessment: East Timor, by MSI for USAID, May 2004.
84
Timor Leste is ranked 168th out 178 countries in the WB’s global Doing Business Survey (2007).
85
Germany’s support through GTZ’s has expanded from food security and training of extension staff in
Baucau in 2003 to four districts in 2006 under a broader €8m rural development programme with
policy support work.
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3.5.4

Governance

170.
In a number of programme areas, IA can claim to have supported effective
outcomes in improved governance, particularly in its joint support for improving the
regulatory and legal machinery of government, and in leading on local governance and
supporting the Provedor’s human rights office. The most recent progress report on the
GoTL’s 2008 National Priorities under Priority 6 (Clean and Effective Government)
provides evidence of progress in setting up anti-corruption, supreme audit and
independent civil service initiatives, amongst others.
171.
For local governance, the GoTL has been supported in developing procedures,
processes and systems for public planning, financial management, and tendering and
procurement for decentralised local government. A timetable has been prepared leading
to the projected passage of local government legislation late in 2008. At the same time,
local governance does not feature as one of the 2008 National Priorities, the view of the
current government being that this is a longer term priority.
172.
Funding for the Provedor’s Office since 2006 has enabled a number of steps to be
taken in dealing with corruption. Most of 400 complaints handled so far are alleged
human rights abuses, but some are concerned with allegations of corruption within
government. The Provedor has also devised programmes for radio on how to report
corruption, and on how corruption cases can be brought to court.
173.
The strengthening of governance and accountability through stronger civil
society institutions is evident in IA’s support for FONGTIL, HAK and Forum Tau Matan.
This has enabled cases of corruption to be brought to the Provedor’s office, and to
monitor the ways in which these are dealt with by the Provedor. On the other hand, the
SJSP has contributed little to developing a culture of accountability through improving
access to justice, and the backlog of court cases and weak capacity within the system is
only slowly being addressed.
3.5.5

Sustainability

174.
For most areas of state capacity building, the long term nature of the process is
understandable given the extended colonial history and the accompanying lack of
experience of Timorese in planning and managing governance initiatives. The process is
likely to require long term technical assistance and the development of broader
approaches to capacity building than have been delivered hitherto. On the other hand,
government ownership is increasing as a result of growing revenues and as evidenced by
the publication of the 2008 National Priorities, around which the government has asked
donors to join six working groups to support the nationally-led process, and into which
the balance of ConSP funds are expected to flow.
175.
Over the period, parallel systems have been developed through extensive use of
TA first under the UN administration and later under various PSM programmes. For
public finance management reform, attempts are being made to link the Australian and
the WB-led programmes so as to avoid parallel donor-led systems. Under civil service
reform, various past initiatives have now been combined under the UNDP CSR project,
but there is still an immense challenge to improve the approach to capacity building so
that not just skills, but systems are built and knowledge is transferred. In local
governance, IA is supporting the only one major initiative focusing on decentralisation
and it is fully integrated with government functions, so there is no question of parallel
systems.
176.
The GoTL’s recent decision to extend the new decentralised system to the
remaining five districts and also to take responsibility for provision of the Local
Development Fund, which is used to support priorities identified in new local planning
processes, illustrates the government’s commitment to this area.
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177.
In the area of women’s empowerment, Moris Rasik has established a sustainable
organisation, with sufficient funding from institutions such as the Grameen Bank and
three commercial banks, and run largely by Timorese women. Rede Feto and HAK are
viable organisations, at both the central and district levels, but still require donor funding
to undertake their extensive work in dealing with conflicts. As yet, the Provedor’s Office
is neither organisationally nor financially sustainable, still relying on international
advisers and donor funding. CAVR is now run largely by Timorese, but also remains relian t
on donor funding. Our assessment, however, is that these institutions are now so
entrenched that – without considerable effort - it would be very difficult to reverse the
progress they have made. This is not the case with the programme for developing the
justice system: here TA support is costly and little capacity has been built thus far.
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4. Strengths and Weaknesses
178.

Strengths

•

IA’s commitme nt and expertis e to gender equality and mainstrea ming
has been a consistent strength throughout the period. IA staff have been
recognised as adding value in this area, and the programme has delivered
successfully at central and local levels and with government and non-government
actors.

•

IA’s support for human rig hts has been a strength, particularly in tackling a
sensitive area in a balanced way, with aid to government and NGO actors in the
field.

•

IA’s commitment to and interest in the decentralisation agenda in TL over the
period of the two CSPs has allowed it to establish an influential role with the
government. Few other donors were interested in the area, or willing to make a
long term commitment. Consequently, IA has advanced both an important
national development priority and its own visibility and image in the country.

•

Through the Small Grants Facility and other NGO support, IA has reflected a
strong commitment to provide direct benefits to the community, and also
to maintain a channel through which it may learn directly regarding development
conditions experienced by Timorese.

•

IA’s support for civil society, although a small area of programme operation,
has served as a limited counterbalance to an otherwise predominant focus on state
support during the two CSPs. This work recognised that there are limitations to
the role of the state; and important roles for civil society organisations in Timor
Leste, such as promoting accountability from the state, and addressing issues such
as peace-building, civic education and direct service provision for isolated
communities.

•

IA is recognised as a neutral development partner that can play a useful role
in an aid environment where there are large players with strong aid agendas linked
to colonial / cultural ties or to regional security concerns. Its flexibility and
responsiveness are valued by all actors.

•

IA is seen as a donor that works in a well harmoniz ed and aligned manner
using multilateral institutions.

179.

Weaknesses

•

Historically, IA established a strong and valued role with various GoTL Ministries,
including Ministries of State Administration and Territorial Management, and
with Finance. Due to overall pressures of work and the changing nature of the
administration, the l evel of engag ement from IA has reduced. IA needs to be
able to maintain a consistent level of involvement, and reinforce its role as an
agency that has expertise and value amongst the donor community.

•

The Small Grants Facility has not been adjusted to the changing context
in TL. Following the end of Indonesian rule there was a pressing need for
immediate rehabilitation of infrastructure. In recent times, particularly in view of
the rise of conflict at the community level, there is an equally strong need to build
community capacities, including in planning and strengthening local
organisations. The provision of support for infrastructure without sufficient
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attention to these areas has possibly reinforced dependencies, and undermined
community self-management.
•

The operation of the Small Grants Facility has also been undertak e n
i nefficiently, taking up a high proportion of staff time, possibly to the
detriment of other important areas in the country programme. It has also suffered
from operated with weak management systems in areas such as appraisal and
monitoring..

•

The work in the civil society area suffered from lack of a civil society strategy
and from lack of on-going analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of
organisations supported, including the use of assistance provided.

•

As with other donors, IA did not develop a sufficiently full understanding of
the causes of confl ict and then adjust its programme to meet thes e
causes effectively. Despite its relatively long history of experience in TL and
the strong political commitment to seeing TL develop, IA has not translated this
into a programme that effectively addresses such needs.

•

There has been a lack of programme focus; IA has not sufficiently cashed in
on its perceived comparative advantage in gender and local governance, while it
has supported other areas (such as in PSM) that demand technical competencies
that it would be difficult for a small country team to meet.

•

IA has been weak in monitoring and evaluating the performance of its
programme and has been over-reliant on other donors for its performance
assessment. There has been a lack of external reviews and IA’s reporting has
tended to focus on processes and activities rather than on how far strategies are
delivering against anticipated outcomes.
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5. Lessons
180.

The following lessons arise from the evaluation:

IA can bring added value as well as enha nce its reputation by continuously focusing
on areas of proven expertise – including the improvement of women’s conditions,
human rights and local governance.
Where large and politically-driven development partners are present, IA can play a useful
strategic role, and enhance its reputation through providing neutral, flexible a nd
appropriate advice.
Multilateral engag em ent in larger programme s is not necessarily a lighter
manageme nt option and doesn’t reduce the need for strategic engagement. Using
the UN agencies as implementers has the benefit of neutrality, but without close
management, implementation can be uneven, and due to the funding constraints of
such agencies a focus on longer-term outcomes can be lost.
The absence of systematic mo nitoring and evaluatio n of projects and programmes
can profoundly affect IA’s ability to assess the performance of its interventions. (and
lead to false impressions of progress)
Within Timor Leste’s fragile state context, IA’s focus on support for both statebuilding and civil soci ety strengthe ning has provided a valuable and
compl ementary approach, particularly in human rights and gender.
However in a fragile untested democracy, the programme should not focus too heavily
on state-centric support (with over 80% of spend) because government systems
may not be mature enough to absorb and deliver as anticipated.
The strength a nd conti nuity of IA’s ongoing political commitment to
independence and nation-building enabled IA to build a strong reputation with the
Timor Leste government and donors.
In a fragile / post-conflict setting, IA can reduce risk by complementing support for
government and agency programmes with support for civil society, by using different
funding channels and by working through larger multi-donor programmes where the
risks are shared.
Where IA operates in a fragile state context, a detailed understanding of the
underlyi ng issues contributi ng to repeated outbreaks of conflict is ess ential
both for the formulation of appropriate strategies and interventions, and for devising
effective responses to particular incidences of conflict. In Timor Leste, IA could have
undertaken such an assessment earlier, and could have used its contacts with civil
society organisations to understand better the factors contributing to conflict prior to
2006.
Wh ere pillars and spend grow, but local capacity and backstopping are not
changed, the quality of del ivery can be affected. Maintaining sufficient staff
capacity in the country office to liaise and manage the programme effectively, and
matching the overall size of the programme to staff capacity to manage it, remain
essential. Where HQ backstopping is constrained by distance and availability of
advisers, good support can still be provided through engaging regional or local
specialists.
Supporting civil soci ety is a complex area that ne eds to be accompanied by
suffici ent analysis and a defined strategy, particularly in a post-conflict
environment, to ensure that initiatives are positive and purposeful. Both positive and
negative roles of civil society in development need to be identified, and risks actively
mitigated.
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Operation of a smal l grant facil ity ne eds to be undertaken in a manner that
strategically rei nforces the country programme, rather than operating at its
periphery without sufficient integration. Consideration of alternative means and
arrangements for support should be undertaken as the country moves from conflict to
post-conflict and recovery conditions. In the latter contexts, more emphasis on
community and organisational capacity building is likely to be required, with
consideration given to partnerships and more extended support to reinforce this end.
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6. Recommendations
181.
Based on the findings and lessons of this TL country programme evaluation, the
following recommendations can be made:
1. IA should not aim to increas e its financial commitment in its futur e
programme for TL, given that other donor and government resources are likely
to grow. Instead the programme should seek greater quality and strategic
engagement, through improved analysis, a greater focus on delivery and better
monitoring of performance.
2. To achieve the above recommendation, IA should increas e the level of
support to and capacity within the country office team. Increased use of
Timorese professional expertise would be the most cost-effective solution, plus
additional training of the existing national staff member. But technical backstopping should also include greater use of IA HQ advisors and where appropriate
other consultant specialists with relevant experience, particular from within the
region.
3. Rather then preparing a full CSP this year (to run from 2009 on), given that
government plans for their next NDP are only partially known, and the current
National Priorities 2008 may well extend into 2009, it may be prudent to
adopt an interi m strategy until the next NDP is in place.
4. Given IA’s reputation for neutrality and effective local engagement, the
programme could respond to the Go TL’s interest in IA providing support for the
forthcoming consultations for the next NDP.
5. IA should bring focus to its next CSP – identifying 2 to 3 areas rather than 5
or 6 – so as to enable a better quality of engagement. It should at the same time
spread risk by continuing to use different partners and channels. A narrower focus
would be in line with recent EC and Nordic policies on increasing sector focus86 .
Possible areas of focus might be: (i) Local Governance (with links to grants, CSOs,
NGOs, capacity building); (ii) Human Rights, Justice and Gender Equality and (iii)
Employment (long–term focus in private sector or rural development)
6. For the formulation of strategies in the forthcoming CSP (2009 onwards), it is
essential that IA work with other donors and the UN agencies to undertak e
more detail ed and thorough ass essments of existing and potential area s
of conflict within TL institutions, between theses institutions, and between social
groups and regions. This is particularly crucial given the Irish Government’s
stated aim to play a role in addressing the needs of conflict resolution in Timor
Leste.
7. IA should seek to play a strong er role in the combined approach of EU
m ember states, and endeavour to coordinate its new strategy with other EU
states, as well as its conflict resolution work. At the same time while greater EU
alignment is sound in principle there is a need to review the agendas of other
Member States to align together. IA could consider working on a EU Joint

86

For example, see the EU Code of Conduct on Complementarity and Division of Labour in
Development Policy, 2007; http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2007:0072:FIN:EN:PDF. The Code of Conduct
defines 11 guiding principles that directly address fragmentation: for instance, limiting any single
donor’s engagement in a country to three sectors, redeploying resources from other sectors,
establishing lead donors for each sector in a target country, and identifying comparative advantages by
reviewing feedback from partners.
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Strategy but must bear in mind concerns over alignment with the political
interests of others and the associated language issues. IA should be neutral here.
8. There needs to be a substantial chang e in monitoring and evaluation of
the programme, that develops results frameworks (joint or stand alone) and
then provides the means to routinely report on achievement at outcome as well
as output and activity level.
9. On employment: IA should balance the labour market project with support for
long er-term job creation – consider working with GTZ in the under-resourced
yet critical rural development sector. This would link IA’s focus on local
governance, decentralization and poverty – and draw on Ireland’s experience of
rural growth promotion.
10. On justice, although a high priority sector, it is also high risk, crowded and
involves high maintenance. IA should continue working with the Provedor, which
has performed well and needs continued support, and consider reducing support for
the UNDP Justice project.
11. IA should reduce involvement in public sector reform (CSR and PFM) as it has
not shown a comparative advantage from a technical perspective, the sector is
crowded, and IA has become exposed as a lead funder, and there are major
government capacity issues. IA should focus on distinct areas where it has a
proven reputation, such as continuing to work on gender equality through SEPI
and NGOs such as Moris Rasik and Rede Feto, on human rights with the
Provedor and NGOs such as HAK
12. Decentralisation will require building considerable awareness at the community
level and capacity for local planning, consultation and participation. NGOs as
well as the IA Small Grants Facility could play a significant role in IA’s target
districts to reinforce such intent, and a cooperative programme in this area
coordinated with the Ministry of State Administration and Territorial
Management could be explored.
13. In terms of Conflict reduction, there should be harmonisation and integration
between the development programme and the planned initiatives by the CRU, and
also closer working with others who are active in the area. The aim would be to
integrate conflict reduction fully within the development programme. IA should
therefore work with others to undertake a conflict analysis (see
Recommendation 6) in order to equip the ongoing and future programme to
address conflict both directly and indirectly, and ensure all development initiatives
are conflict sensitive.
14. In multi-lateral engag em ent, IA should aim for a more strategic and analytic
role by developing specific objectives for its work with these such partners, such
as choosing to pursue specific aid effectiveness principles and then monitoring
progress in achieving them. The aim is to ensure IA’s priorities are addressed and
its exposure in terms of funding and risk of poor implementation is managed. IA
should be selective in the use of UNDP as implementer, and choose UN partners
to work with based on their record so far and proven capacity.
15. IA should ensure that its planned evaluation of the Small Grants Facility is
completed in time for the results to be available to those preparing the next CSP.
The evaluation should include consideration of the strategic role of small grants,
the post-conflict context, management arrangements, possible reinforcement
between small grants and IA’s support for decentralisation and civil society, and
possibilities for using partnerships, more extended assistance, and fewer grants to
enhance results and efficiency. The evaluation might also be tasked to undertake a
more comprehensive analysis based on a complete inventory of past grants, with
investigation from files of beneficiary numbers by type, coverage and remoteness,
sustainability, cost per head, level of community contribution etc.
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16. IA should develop a civil society strategy as part of its formulation for the new
CSP. Box 2 contains detailed suggestions.
Box 2. Recommendations for a civil society strategy
The strategy should take account of broader issues and learning from both IA’s international experience ,
and from other donors and INGOs working supporting civil society in a fragile state environment where
issues of community conflict and internal dislocation are present. It should :
•

Place IA’s work in the context of the evolution and needs of civil society in Timor Leste
particularly since 1999, and related trends in donor and INGO support and capacity building.

•

Provide an informed analysis to guide IA’s work in a highly complex sector with multiple actors
and agenda.

•

Consider how IA’s support work can be positioned to make a purposeful and strategic
contribution, avoiding unrelated or opportunistic funding.

•

Specific areas to be considered include the role of NGOs and NGO coordination points, geographic
and sectoral aspects of NGO work, role of government and donors, organisational capacities and
leadership, and capacity building approaches.

•

Consider potential for reinforcement between IA’s support for civil society and decentralisation,
through areas such as civic education, and support for local planning including promoting women’s
participation.

•

Consider the characteristics of civil society and NGOs in IA’s four target districts (Viqueque,
Ainaro, Covalima and Oecussi), taking into account appropriate ways to build capacity in this
context.
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Annex 1 – Terms of Reference
Draft Terms of Reference for a Joint Evaluation of Ireland’s
Timor Leste Country Strategy, 2004 – 2006
1.

Background

Timor-Leste, the former East Timor, achieved formal independence in May 2002
following over 400 years as a Portuguese colony, a 25 year struggle against Indonesian
occupation, and two years of UN administration. It is the least developed country in
Asia and faces enormous development challenges (high poverty; rapid population
growth; widespread unemployment; weak public sector; low levels of service delivery
in health and education; and a weak justice system).
Timor-Leste emerged from Indonesian rule in 1999 with its infrastructure in ruins and
its population traumatised. With the support of the international community,
considerable progress has been made in building the political and administrative
framework of the new nation. However, Timor-Leste suffered a political, security and
social crisis in April 2006, a crisis that has led to over 100,000 internally displaced
persons. The causes and consequences of this upheaval remain unresolved and the crisis
cannot be considered as over. Timor Leste remains a fragile state, with a volatile
security situation, a stagnant economy and large numbers of displaced persons.
In January 2006, an agreement was signed between Australia and Timor-Leste sharing
revenues from oil and gas fields in the Timor Sea on a 50:50 basis and parking maritime
boundary negotiations for 50 years. The agreement will assure a steady source of
income for Timor-Leste, which is highly dependent on foreign aid. However, the
problem of lack of capacity in government to formulate policy, execute budgets and
deliver services will seriously lessen the potential impact of increased oil revenues on
the overall welfare of the population.
Irish Aid has been engaged in Timor-Leste since the UN Independence Referendum of
November 1999. This engagement moved from the provision of emergency and
humanitarian assistance in the aftermath of the violence surrounding Indonesia
withdrawal to long-term development cooperation. A Transitional Country Strategy was
implemented for the period 2001-2002. The aim during the transition period was to
alleviate the material consequence of the recent conflict and contribute towards the
immediate needs of political development and institutional capacity building.
In March 2003, Timor-Leste (TL) was designated Irish Aid’s seventh Programme
Country and first Programme Country in Asia. The overall objective of the Irish Aid
CSP (2003-05) was to “assist the Government and civil society to achieve the vision set
out in their National Development Plan through consolidating the gains made in the
transition period, ensuring a stable environment for development, and contributing to
poverty reduction through the delivery of essential services, institutional capacity
building and the strengthening of governance”. The current CSP (2006-2008) builds on
the experience gained during the implementation of the 2003-2005 CSP and was
intended to respond to the then current state of development in Timor-Leste. The CSP
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is aligned with the Timor-Leste National Development Plan (2003-2007) that has as its
goal “To support the Government and people of Timor-Leste to achieve the objectives of
the National Development Plan and Millennium Development Goals”
Total IA support to TL has been €20,693,000 for the period 2003-2007. The key
components of the current Irish Aid programme are:
Support for the Consolidation Support Programme,
Public Sector Management,
Local Government Development,
The Promotion of Human Rights, Justice and Gender Equality;
Civil Society support
Consolidation Support Programme
The Consolidation Support Programme (ConSP) is the successor to the Transition
Support Programme, which Irish Aid also supported. Donor funds are channelled
through a World Bank trust fund in support of the National Development Plan. The
ConSP emphasizes the three pillars of the National Development Plan - service delivery
for poverty reduction; good governance and job creation. The Consolidation and
Transition Support Programmes were primarily established to address Timor-Leste’s
budget deficit in its first years of independence. While the need for the ConSP fund
(presently approx $10 million per annum) has changed with the increase in the value of
oil revenues and the lack of capacity to execute a budget, the need for the policy
dialogue and support for capacity development remains.
Public Sector Management
Institutional capacity building has been a focus of the programme to date. While there
has been considerable progress in building the institutions of government, weak
institutional capacity is still a major problem and presents a major developmental
challenge. Budget execution is poor, resulting in low levels of service delivery in critical
sectors and constraining the ability to the government to undertake development
projects and accelerate job creation. Irish Aid supports capacity building by funding the
Planning and Financial Management Capacity Building Programme (PFMCBP), a
multi-donor programme operating through a World Bank trust fund. Irish Aid also
supports a UNDP programme aimed at capacity building in managing and developing
the public service.
Local Government and Development
Local Government has long been a key component of Irish Aid's support for TimorLeste. The establishment of a local government system is central to promoting good
governance, and to ensuring more effective, efficient and accountable service delivery.
Timor-Leste’s new government (sworn in August 2007) is in the process of finalising its
policy on decentralisation and local government. Irish Aid is supporting this process
through a UNDP/UNCDF “Local Governance Support Programme” to which it is the
main donor. In addition, Irish Aid supports community development projects in four
target districts through the Small Grants Facility administered by the Embassy. This is
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implemented mainly by small CBOs, in liaison with the relevant local government
offices.
Human Rights, Justice and Gender Equality
Irish Aid supports the monitoring and promotion of human rights through direct support
to NGOs involved in human rights education, and also through national institutions such
as the Provedor’s Office for Human Rights and Justice, which combines the roles of
human rights commission, ombudsman and anti-corruption agency.
The 2006 crisis graphically exposed the weakness of the Justice Sector. It faces
enormous challenges and the judiciary is especially weak. Irish Aid supports the UNDP
programme, “Strengthening the Justice System in Timor-Leste” whose objectives
include greater efficiency in processing court cases, the implementation of a training
programme for justice sector personnel and increasing the access to Justice. A recent
independent review of the programme concluded that it has made a significant
contribution to the Justice system, though access to justice still remains limited. There
are also issues surrounding the use of Portuguese as the judicial language (most
Timorese, especially in rural areas, speak only Tetum).
Achieving gender equality remains a particular challenge in Timor-Leste. For a number
of years Irish Aid has taken a leading role in this area, in particular by supporting the
Office for the Promotion of Equality in the Prime Minister's Office and its successor, the
Secretary of State for the Promotion of Equality. In addition, Irish Aid supports a
Gender Advisors in the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, and has undertaken to
support Gender Advisors in the Ministries of Education, Health and Justice.
Civil Society
The NGO Forum is an umbrella organisation which plays a significant role in building
capacity, coordinating and representing civil society. Irish Aid, along with four other
donors supports the Forum to enable it to build up the capacities of its member
organisations. In addition, Irish Aid supports the community dialogue promotion/
conflict resolution work engaged in by selected civil society organisations.
2.

Purpose of the Evaluation

The purpose of the evaluation is to provide Irish Aid with an evaluation of the two
CSPs covering the period 2003-2008 which will inform future strategic decision
making, with particular reference to the formulation of the next CSP covering the period
2009-2012.
3.

Scope of the Evaluation

The evaluation will primarily assess the strategic direction and focus of the programme
keeping very much in mind the context within which previous programmes were
designed and implemented and the current reality on the ground. In particular the
evaluation needs to recognise the dramatic change in the situation that occurred in the
aftermath of finalisation of the 2006-2008 CSP (prepared in 2005). This changed reality
must inform the overall evaluation process.
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The evaluation should assess the programme in Timor Leste against the following
criteria, while at all times keeping in mind the context in which the programme up to
now has been implemented:
•

The relevance of programme interventions given the Goal of the CSP, the
governance and institutional setting, the political, security and social
environment and Timor Leste’s human resource availability;

Key questions include:
 To what extent does the programme conform to the developmental challenges
and priorities of Timor-Leste and to the needs of target groups
 Have the CSPs addressed clearly identified issues relevant to poverty reduction
and development in a coherent manner.
 Has the CSP design been sufficiently flexible to react to changes in the local
environment and in particular to the events of 2006 and their aftermath?
 Has the programme been sufficiently focused on poverty reduction and targeted
at the most disadvantaged, including women.
 Is there sufficient coherence, interlinking, and synergy (e.g. exchange of
information, replication of good practice, sharing of information) across the
programme and between its component parts as well as complementarity within
the sectors identified?
•

The appropriateness of the country programme objectives and the logic behind
them.

Key questions will include:
 Has the choice of sectors been appropriate given the political and development
contexts within which the Programme is implemented?
 Have the CSPs been appropriate in terms of available resources and capacity in
TL?
 Is the balance between support for Government institutions and Civil Society
appropriate?
 Has the programme been designed in a collaborative manner with National and
Local authorities and in alignment with government policies?
•

The efficiency with which programme plans are translated into activities,
including issues of human resource and office management, collaboration and
harmonisation with other stakeholders, policy dialogue and influencing, the use
of financial instruments of support.

Key questions include:
 How has the programme been implemented in a collaborative manner and in
alignment with national policies?
 Is the choice of financial instruments/modalities of support appropriate in terms
of ensuring efficiency?
 Has the programme been efficiently managed given existing staffing and on the
ground realities
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 Has the CSP fostered better coordination between the TL partners so as to ensure
greater efficiency of programme delivery?
 Has engagement with Timor Leste Government departments been sufficiently
strategic and at the appropriate levels?
• The effectiveness of the overall programme in achieving intermediate
development outcomes and the systems for measuring and monitoring success;
Key questions include:
 Has programme design and implementation enhanced the overall effectiveness
of the programme
 How effective has the programme been in terms of achieving stated objectives
taking into consideration the crisis that developed during implementation and the
fragile nature of the state in the aftermath of the crisis.
 Were monitoring and evaluation systems adequate to monitor ongoing
programme efficiency and effectiveness and to inform continuing programme
relevance?
The evaluation will also need to consider a number of cross cutting issues including:
 What are the key challenges and emerging opportunities to be addressed on
alignment, aid effectiveness, and harmonisation?
 To what extent has the CSP been compliant with the indicators of the Paris
declaration?
 Has the mainstreaming of cross-cutting issues been dealt with effectively and
could it be improved in a new CSP?
While the primary focus of the evaluation is not on the impact of the programme it is
expected that where evidence of programme impact is available (positive or negative)
that this will be analysed.
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Annex 2 – Timeline
Time

Influences and inputs from the development
context in Timor Leste

Influences and inputs from
International

Influences and Inputs from Irish Aid

Pre- 2002

Rejected autonomy within Indonesian Republic,
st
August 31 1999.

Indonesian Withdrawal 1999

Irish involvement since 1991 with
peacekeeping; IA office opened 2000;

Constitutional election won by FRETILIN; UN
support to this government as a transitional
administration.

Country managed by UNTAET 19992002

Regulation 2001/13 on Budget and Financial
Management
2002

Independence May 2002, under President Gusmao

UNMISET May 2002 for 1 year

Fretilin Govt under PM Alkatiri

First DP meeting (May)

NDP 2002-2007 – MDGs

WB Public Expenditure and
Accountability Note

Dec – Riots over police shooting of students
Portuguese and Tetum installed as official
government language
Commission for Truth, Reception and Reconciliation
(CAVR ) established
2003

TL joins non aligned movement

UNMISET extended 1 year

March 2003 Timor becomes first IA
Programme Country in Asia
March - Carol Hannon Head of Mission

2004

Flooding March

UNMISET extended 1 year

President Gusmao meets Indonesian President
Sukarnoputri – May

UN peacekeepers reduce from 3000 to
1800 troops
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Parliament passes Civil Service Act, June 2004

Transition Support Programme 1

Organic Law for the Office of the Provedor for
Human Rights and Justice, May 2004

WB Public Expenditure Review and
Country Procurement Assessment
Report

National Census conducted
Boundary accord with Indonesia signed July
st

1 Quarter
2005

Paris Declaration
15 Sector Investment Programmes launched

Transition Support Programme 2

Truth and Friendship Commission established (in
co-operation with the Indonesian Government)
Local elections held Jan-Sept
nd

2 Quarter
2005

Demonstration against government for 19 days by
Catholic Church

UNOTIL established for 1 year (political
mission)

Pre-CSP Process
CSP Discussion Paper May 2005

Closure of Australian military presence
rd

FY 2005/06 Oil & gas revenues reached $351m
(89% of total revenues)

th

Commission for Reception, Truth and Reconciliation
(CAVR) report submitted

DAC work on fragile states

October CSP Exercise; December Draft
CSP

st

January Military and Political crisis starts

JCFA report

TL and Australia sign sharing agreement for oil and
gas

Transition Support Programme 3

March PAEG approved New CSP
2006-2008

3 Quarter
2005
4 Quarter
2005
1 Quarter
2006

Governance Advisor Sept 2005

WB President visits TL
nd

2 Quarter
2006

Crisis escalates. June: PM forced to resign by
demonstrators

Political and humanitarian assistance in
response to crisis

Over 20 dead, 150,00 plus refugees from unrest

Last DP meeting (April) 145 delegates
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Australians send 350 troops, plus
troops from other nations
GOTL publishes 17 Sector Investment
Plans
rd

3 Quarter
2006

July – Jose Ramos Horta appointed PM
IDP camps 72,000 persons

Report of Secretary General on the
crisis; UN initiatives to establish a
‘Compact’ between government, UN,
bilaterals and civil society.

CSP review mission
Irish Aid White Paper
Chuck Lathrop – Head of IA mission

UNMIT set up
Report of the Secretary-General on
Timor-Leste pursuant to Security
Council resolution 1690 (2006)
th

4 Quarter
2006

st

1 Quarter
2007

UNAID/AUSAID report ‘causes of
crisis’; France opens development
cooperation office; UK closes embassy
in TL; UN Commission of Enquiry
Report published; ICG Report on crisis
published
On-going unrest in Dili neighbourhoods
Rice riots accompanied by attacks on government
buildings etc

UN Institutional Capacity Development
Programme (ICDP) Assessment 20022006

Beginning of Presidential Election campaigns
Consolidation Support Programme
Mission Report
Public Expenditure & Financial
Accountability Report (PEFA)
EC election mission
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Second parliamentary and presidential election
organised by Timorese.

Support for TL parliamentary and
presidential elections

President Jose Ramos-Horta inaugurated

Norway Review highlights what is
working and what is not;

Swearing in of 26 Judges, prosecutors and public
defenders
17 SIPs

87

Spanish Development Cooperation
opens office
11 sector working groups set up

rd

3 Quarter
2007

New government formed by AMP – after month of
negotiations. Xanana Gusmao appointed PM of new
Alliance Government, a coalition of parties

Re-emergence of possible Millennium
Challenge Account involvement in TL

Unrest and burnings in various localities. Fretilin
returns to parliament after early threat of noncooperation.

Decision by IA to return 2007
contribution to ConSP;
IA involvement in justice programme;

Government presents 5 year plan and 5 month
transitional budget to parliament (Aug-Dec).
th

4 Quarter
2007

st

1 half 2008

Widespread power blackouts in Dili, leading to
increase of security incidents
Widespread fighting between martial arts groups,
gangs
Government meeting to decide on action re Major
Reinado

On-going development of humanitarian
and vulnerability policy

Feb Assassination attempt on President Horta,
Reinado killed

Mini- Development Partners Meeting

Visit by EC President
Visit by UN Security Council Delegation
Visit by UN Secretary General

GOTL 2008 National Priorities published

IA Strategic Plan
Conflict Resolution Unit established in
IA
Mid-Term Review of IA Programme Nov
07
Feb IA Minister Visit
Conflict Resolution Unit visits TL

Council of Ministers approves establishment of AntiCorruption Commission, Civil Service Commission
and Independent State Audit Institutions

87

Review of Development Cooperation in Timor Leste, Scanteam Oslo, September 2007. Henceforth referred to as the Norway Report.
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TIMOR LESTE SINCE INDEPENDENCE: THE MAIN ISSUES88
Since achieving its independence in May, 2002, the new nation of Timor Leste has had to
address a number of key problem areas.
The territory is poor and resource-constrained. Poverty is widespread. Timor Leste scores low
on the United Nations Human Development (UNDP) Human Development Index. Currently
(2006) it is ranked 141 of 171 countries. It is the poorest country in Asia. The main features of
this poverty are as follows:
•

High levels of income poverty, with approximately 40% of the population living below
the poverty line –set currently at $US 0.55 per capita per day.

•

Adverse educational conditions: In 2004 (the last year for which we have reasonably
reliable data) the adult literacy rate was 56.3% for men and 43.9% for women. Ranging
across the country, between 10 and 30% of primary school children are not attending
school. Fewer that half the children entering primary school complete six years of
education. Secondary school attendance is similarly limited, with only 30% completing,
and very few adults attend literacy classes (mostly organised by Non-Governmental
Organisations).

•

Health standards remain low. Life expectancy (2004) is 54 years for men, 56.6 years for
women. Most of the population remains highly vulnerable to respiratory and diarrhoeal
diseases, in addition to malaria, dengue fever, tuberculosis and leprosy (the latter having
spreading particularly during the Indonesian occupation). People suffer from poor health
to a large extent because they cannot easily access health services in rural areas, due to
poor roads, transport and communications.

•

Water supplies and sanitation are also problematic: half the population does not have
access to safe drinking water and 60% do not have adequate sanitation.

•

Health conditions are affected by lack of food. Many rural households experience food
shortages between November and February each year. Currently, approximately 64% of
the population experience food insecurity.

•

Infrastructure provision is seriously limited. Most roads remain poorly maintained, and
secondary and feeder roads are inadequate to meet most people’s transport needs.
Electricity supplies reach only 10% of rural households.

•

Unemployment remains high, and particularly amongst the youth in the urban areas of
Dili and Baucau, where currently it stands at 43%. This is a serious problem given the
age composition of the population, a substantial proportion of who are below the age of
21.

To address these problems, Timor Leste will have to rely heavily on revenue from offshore
oil and gas deposits, currently being worked and explored by Australian companies. Timor
Leste has concluded an agreement with the Australian Government to receive a share of this
revenue, but this will not seriously come on-stream until 2008. Once this occurs, Timor
Leste’s growth will become heavily dependent on this wealth, since it has few other
resources. Its agriculture struggles to cultivate crops to subsistence level, its coffee
cultivation results in very limited exports, its fisheries are underdeveloped, and its planned
88

Drafted by John Taylor, TL Evaluation Team.
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tourist development has been bedevilled by a perceived lack of security. The service
economy in Dili benefited from the UN presence in 1999-2004, but this has been downsized
considerably, and now generates only limited employment. Realising that the nation’s
development will only begin to take-off via oil wealth, donor governments and agencies have
been generous in providing aid, prior to and in the years following independence. Indeed, in
some years since its independence, the country has received more aid per capita than most
other states in the developing world. Currently, it is firmly aid dependent, and receives very
little inward investment.
The Government since independence has been criticised for its perceived lack of
commitment in improving the livelihoods of its population. Whilst it is undoubtedly the case
that successful aid disbursement has been adversely affected by a lack of capacity and trained
personnel, there is also little doubt that the government could have directed more of its
projects specifically to poverty reduction, and that more of its oil wealth could have been
used for this, rather than investing so much in trust funds for future use. Additionally, there
has been evidence of growing corruption in aid disbursement, with leakages of funds and
poor poverty targeting. Strategies to attract inward investment have been poorly formulated,
and no serious alternatives have been put forward to generate investment internally.
To add to these economic problems, the government is perceived as being increasingly
distant from its voters. When Fretilin received such a high proportion of the vote in the 2001
elections, it did so by stressing the importance of participation and transparency. However,
institutions established to further these two aims have achieved little, and have declined in
importance. During the periods of serious rioting in 2002 and 2006, one of the major
complaints was the lack of consultation by the Fretilin Government and its ministers.
The lack of success in improving livelihoods, limited consultation, and growing corruption
are the main issues cited by East Timorese in criticising both their government and the UN –
as the enabling institutional framework for independence and early national development.
However, there are additional concerns.
It is difficult to find an East Timorese family that did not lose members during the
Indonesian occupation. All were profoundly affected by the prevalence of human rights
abuses, forced resettlement, imprisonment and disappearances. Despite the establishment of
the Committee for Reception, Truth and Reconciliation (modelled on the South African
experience), many East Timorese have a profound sense that justice has been denied –in that
those who were responsible for the atrocities have not been brought to trial or been punished
in any way for their crimes. They understand that Timor Leste has to coexist with Indonesia,
but consider that the government has gone too far in placating the Indonesian Government.
This grievance –often unstated- often underlies their views of the current government.
From the above, it is clear that there is an ongoing basis for protest in Timor Leste. The
growing unpopularity of some members of the Fretilin government was made apparent in
riots in 2002, and this surfaced again in the 2006 riots. However, the 2006 rioting also
revealed a number of emerging fissures in East Timorese society, raising further concerns for
its national development
For many years there has always been a degree of tension between those inside the country
who fought in the independence movement against the Indonesians military and the diaspora
East Timorese who organised or supported the diplomatic movement for East Timor’s
independence. When the Fretilin government was formed, the vast majority of its members
came from the diaspora, with only minimal representation from the younger generation of
East Timorese who had spearheaded the protests against the Indonesian occupation in the
1990s. The decision by the government to make Portuguese the official language of Timor
Leste further alienated the younger generation, who are Indonesian speakers. (At most, a
mere 7% of Timor Leste’s population speaks Portuguese).
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The events of April-June 2006 revealed another fissure –based on Timor Leste’s regions. The
initial impetus for the protests came from within the Armed Forces, with troops complaining
that those originating from the east of the country were receiving preferential treatment to
those coming from the west. As the protests spread, inhabitants of Dili began to organise
themselves in regional groupings, for self-protection. Whilst most of the protest was directed
against the government, regionally based conflicts also began to emerge, particularly in the
capital, Dili, with groups from one region attacking the homes of those from other regions.
As a result of these conflicts, approximately 150,000 people were displaced, moving to the
safety of camps located near Dili airport, policed by UN, Australian and Portuguese troops.
Dealing with these emerging regionally based conflicts and ensuring a safe return of people
to their Dili homes remains a major governmental and UN task.
As a result of the 2006 protests, President Mari Alkatiri and two of his ministers were forced
to resign. A caretaker administration was formed, headed by the Foreign Minister Joe
Ramos-Horta. Fretilin retained much of its dominance in this caretaker government. In April
and May 2007 presidential elections were held, with Ramos-Horta facing a Fretilin
candidate, Francisco Guterres (Lu-olo), in a run-off in mid-May. Parliamentary elections
were then held in August, with Fretilin competing for votes with several parties, but most
notably a new party created by Xanana Gusmao, who stepped down from the presidency
with the aim of becoming Prime Minister in a new administration. As a result of the
elections, the present Fretilin dominated government lost its parliamentary majority, and
Xananas Gusmao’s party, came to power in alliance with other smaller parties. This heralds a
promised change in the direction of Timor Leste’s Government since both Horta and
Gusmao have stressed their commitment to greater transparency and participation. However,
the outcome remains problematic, with the defeated Fretilin resentful of its loss of power and
the voting being split along the lines of the fissures outlined above*.

* These recent issues are examined further in accompanying articles by Peter Carey, “Third
Tide Of Blood”, The World Today, April 2007
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Annex 3 – Irish Aid Commitments and Disbursements to Timor-Leste 2003-06
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Annex 4 – Detailed Assessment of Public Sector Reforms
supported by Irish Aid
A. Earlier support to civil service reform
Overall effectiveness of IA earlier support to civil service reform is rated as medium to low.
1.
IA provided support to two major UNDP programmes: the Capacity Development
Project for Human Resource Management in the Civil Service (HRM Project) and the
Institutional Capacity Development Support project (ICDS project – the successor of the initial
Support to Development Posts project (2002-2004). The former aimed at establishing a PMIS
and strengthen key actors like the Public Administration Training Academy (INAP) and NDPS.
The latter aimed at managing the development posts that were funded from the voluntary
contributions of donors. The main counterpart of the ICDS project is the Capacity Development
Coordination Unit (CDCU), attached to the Prime Minister’s Office. Since 2005, the UNDP
managed ICDS project. As part of the ICDS project, IA supported in particular the CDCU in
drawing up a medium-term capacity development strategy.
2.
Experiences with the ICDS project and its predecessor were evaluated in 2007, but no
evaluation has taken place of the HRM project. The effectiveness of the latter is judged as good
(by the mission). Although the 2006 events had an impact on programme implementation, by
the end of Q1 2008 data entry and validation of over 12,000 civil service records were achieved
(see for more details below) with linkages to the payroll system and roll out to the line
ministries to be achieved by the end of Q 3 2008.
3.
As regards the ICDS project and capacity building in more general, a number of
evaluations have highlighted the following lessons learned89:
4.
The ICDS programme has been a flexible mechanism which enabled crucial capacity
gaps to be filled in the Justice sector, the National Parliament, the Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) and the Ministry of Planning and Finance, to name a few, until
strategic support programmes for these sectors were put in place. The development of the ‘three
pillars’ model of capacity development has led to the drawing up of a Medium-term Strategy on
Capacity Development by CDCU. Irish Aid supported the consultation process around the
strategy. Although the strategy was subsequently not adopted by the Council of Ministers it has
informed other capacity development programmes like in the WB PFMCBP.
5.
Yet, while the ICDS programme enabled the filling of essential capacity gaps in the
public sector it has failed to transfer skills and knowledge to Timorese and strengthen
sustainably the institutional framework:
UN and UNDP programmes have been short-term in nature, restricted by the need to fill
capacity gaps but also by the 1-2 year planning frameworks, which has impeded their
integration with the medium-term national planning frameworks (e.g. SIPs).
The main rationale of the “TA model” was to support national counterparts for a limited
duration and on an ad-hoc basis. The focus was primarily on individual capacity building
89

UN Security Council: Report of the Secretary General on Timor Leste pursuant to resolution 1690
(2006); UNDP, Institutional Capacity Development in the State Institutions of Timor Leste: Summary of
Lessons Learned 2002-2006, 2007; World Bank/ Laura Bailey, Internal Review of Capacity Building
Experience in World Bank administered projects in Timor Leste, revised February 2007; and
Norad/Scanteam, Review of Development Cooperation in Timor Leste, November 2007, AusAid,
Technical Assistance and Capacity Building, 7 June 2007; Ausaid, Timor Leste & AusAid – Bilateral
Programme Review Draft Report, May 2008.
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(advice, training) and less so on the institutional framework (systems and processes) and
behavioural changes.
There was limited national ownership over the capacity building support efforts.
Although CDCU was seen as major focal point for capacity building coordination the GOTL did
not provide financial contributions to the support programmes or took financial responsibility
for the TA by making budgetary provisions for these functions.
Capacity building efforts have emphasised the introduction of sophisticated systems
which have only broadened the capacity gap further.
The procedures for recruitment of international advisers, although transparent, did not
always succeed in identifying candidates with the required skills set and the ability to transfer
skills and knowledge to their national counterparts. A preference for advisers fluent in
Portuguese was understandable, but it limited the pool of candidates.
B. Civil Service Reform Project (2006-2008) 90
Programme Facts
1.
The CSR project is led by UNDP and is pooling donor support from UNDP and other
bilateral donors (Australia, Finland Ireland, United States, New Zealand and Norway). The
project started in July 2006 and is expected to be finalised in 2010.
2.
The program objective is to “support the development of strategic capacities required to
enhance management of the civil service and to increase national ownership of the capacity
development process and the management of advisory support in line with well-defined needs”.
3.
It consolidates earlier support efforts of UNDP in the sector by integrating previous
programmes such as the Capacity Development Project for Human Resource Management in the
Civil Service (HRM Project), the Institutional Capacity Development Support project (ICDS –
the successor of the initial Support to Development Posts project (2002-2004) and the
Development Advisory Services (DAS) project into one larger programme.
4.
The original 2006 programme costs amounted to roughly USD 15 mln, of which only 3
mln were committed. IA contribution in 2006 was USD 600.000, thereby ranging among the
smaller to mid-sized donors. Upon programme redesign in 2008, IA committed USD 1.7 mln
raising its share to over 40% and becoming the largest donor in the pool. UNDP contribution
rose from 100.000 committed in 2006 to a little less than USD 1 mln in 2008. Total budget
expenditure for 2007 was USD 2,6 mln 91.
5.
The redesigned programme consists of 4 components: (1) Personnel Information
Management Systems (PMIS), (2) Enhancing the strategic management of the civil service (3)
Management and Monitoring of TA through the Temporary Advisory Services Initiative
(TASI), and (4) Capacity development through targeted training and development of civil
servants to increase the core capacities of the state institutions
Evaluation of programme effectiveness 92
Progress across programme components have been uneven, with most achieved in component 1
(PMIS) and component 3 (TASI). Programme effectiveness has been compromised by a
number of factors:
90

UNDP, Annual Report CSR 2007, April 2008; UNDP, Project Report Q1 2008. UNDP, Project Design
Document CSR, 2006. UNDP, Project Design Document CSR, 2008.
91
UNDP Project Design Document 2006. UNDP Project Design Document 2008. UNDP, Annual
Progress Report 2007, April 2008.
92
UNDP, Annual Progress Report 2007, April 2008.
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1.
There has been varying degrees of GOTL ownership and commitment to CSR in
general. The previous main counterpart – the Capacity Development Coordination Unit under
the Prime Minister’s Office – was dissolved, and has left a vacuum in coordination of the
various capacity building efforts. Currently new coordination arrangements are being reviewed
with the MOF and the yet to be established Civil Service Commission. Moreover, the limited
availability of adequate counterpart resources has restricted the impact of various capacity
building initiatives by the project.
2.
Among donors there is a good understanding of what has not worked in the past with
capacity building and the need to revise current approach. However, there is not yet a commonly
shared vision within the government and among the donors how the approach to capacity
building should look like in the future and how to make it more strategic. The project redesign
in 2008 was a first step in this direction. It incorporated a revised focus from only building
individual capacity through heavy reliance on TA towards focusing increasingly on the building
the institutional framework (e.g. information systems like the PMIS; or the regulatory
framework by supporting the GOTL in drawing up sub-ordinate legislation for the Civil Service
Act) and making the use of TA more demand driven.
3.
Ongoing capacity building efforts have not been built on any capacity needs and
baseline assessment of skills and knowledge but also of ministerial functions, mandate and
systems. This has made it difficult to measure actual progress achieved.
4.
Civil service reform is an area which has increasingly attracted attention by other major
donors, which will require close monitoring and coordination of activities. UNDP avoided
overlap with the (AUD$76 million) programme by focusing the UNDP project on specific
strategic interventions, directly linked to priorities identified by the Government and in
discussions with donor project partners. There has been informal coordination meetings with
other donors, but the PSM Sector Working Groups have not been established yet. Perhaps the
2008 Priorities WGs cover this now (Clean and Effective Government)?
5.
There was staff discontinuity in the technical advisory / programme management
position within UNDP which limited the project’s ability to fully implement the programme. For
example, during 2007 the project was unable to secure a long-term Chief Technical Advisor
(CTA) and capacity development advisors. By early 2008 the CTA was recruited but no
recruitment has yet been successful for the capacity development advisor.
6.

At activity level, the following progress is recorded:

Component 1 (+): The programme completed the design and development phase of
PMIS located within NDPS, which included the data entry and validation of over 12,000 civil
service records. This is understood to cover close to all permanent and most of the temporary
staff. This development marks a critical step in enabling increased transparency, accountability
and accuracy of civil service personnel data. Negotiations have started with the Ministry of
Finance to ensure that future payroll processing is based on this data through cross-checking of
records to eliminate ‘ghost’ records in the payroll system. Full connectivity to the all line
ministries is expected in Q 3 2008.
Component 3 (+): The project also supported the placement of 26 advisors in
Government agencies throughout 2007 under the TASI Fund. The project responded in a timely
manner and many of these advisory roles have addressed short term needs for specialists in
areas where national capacity does not exist. Work has tended to be ad hoc and often lacked
strategic direction which has undermined effectiveness, but has been critical for the day-to-day
functioning of Government.
Component 2 (-): Little progress was achieved in supporting the line ministries in
developing Ministerial Capacity Development Plans. This is the direct result of varying degrees
of government ownership to CSR, the restructuring of government following last year’s
elections and the inability of UNDP to recruit suitable TA.
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Component 4 (-): Little progress so far. Preparations are underway for a mission to
assess translation and interpretation skills needs across the civil service, parliament and legal
sectors. This is anticipated to take place in June/July 2008.
C. PFM CBP 93
Programme Facts
1.
The World Bank Public Financial Management Capacity Building Programme
(PFMCBP) led by the World Bank is pooling donor support of the World Bank in form of an
IDA grant, seven bilateral donors (Australia, New Zealand, European Commission, Ireland,
Norway, Portugal, and UK) and government contribution. The Multi-donor Trust Fund
Arrangement started in April 2006 and will be closing in July 2011.
2.
The programme objective refers to sustainably strengthened planning, budgeting, public
expenditure management and revenue administration for growth and poverty reduction, with
emphasis on efficiency, effectiveness, accountability, integrity, service culture, and
transparency.
3.
The programme costs are expected to amount to roughly USD 37 million, of which
USD 27 million have been already committed by the pool members. By the end of the first
quarter of 2008, a total of USD 2.6 million were spent comprising consultant services (USD 1.9
mln), training (USD 0.3 mln), and goods (USD 0.4 mln). This represents about 7% spending of
total budgeted costs of the 5 year programme. The total programme costs up to date have been
fully financed by the World Bank IDA grant, which amounts to 40% of the total USD 7 mln
IDA grant. Contributions by the bilateral donors were disbursed to the MDTF but have not been
spent so far, causing an accumulation of interest rates on those funds.
4.
The PFM CBP consists of 5 programme components: (1) Public Expenditure
Management, (2) Revenue Administration and Macroeconomic Management, (3) Programmewide Activities, incl Professional leadership, Work Ethic, Basic Training, and Performance
Assessment and Accountability and Transparency, (4) Support for Improvement in Governance
and Management (SIGMA), and (5) Programme management.
Evaluation of programme effectiveness
1.
Overall programme effectiveness is judged as low as the programme has encountered a
significant implementation delay, which can be attributed to three major factors: (1) the 2006
crisis, (2) weaknesses in the project design, and (3) limited institutional capacity for programme
implementation. Is there any WB review capturing this?
2.
First, the 2006 crisis led to a highly fragile political environment in which the president
and two of his ministers were forced to resign and the subsequent caretaker administration
managed affairs until the presidential elections in May 2007. This turmoil created uncertainty
which seriously affected both daily public administration activities and the political will to
implement reforms.
3.
Second, there are many important caveats in the design features of the programme
which have been impeding smooth implementation since the start.
On the positive side, the programme clearly reflects a shared vision among participating donors
to promote PFM reforms through a coordinated support effort. The programme was prepared by
participation of the major donors such as the World Bank (lead), DFID and AusAid and
93

World Bank, Project Design Document PFMCBP, 2006. World Bank, PFMCBP Refocussing
Discussion Note, April 2008.
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previous PFM reform efforts in particular by Australia are planned to be fully integrated into the
new programme. There is increasing ownership over the programme i.e. since elections in 2007
but also because the programme is now managed directly by the Government. It should be noted
however that the PFMCBP, although formally in line with the government SIPs, is not based on
a medium-term GOTL PFM reform vision. For the first time, PFM reforms have tried to be
tackled from an integrated point of view and by using the “Platform Approach” it is intended to
support mutually complementary and reinforcing changes in skills, systems and behaviour. The
programme has also incorporated lessons learned from earlier capacity building efforts.
Recognizing that the traditional approach to capacity building – with heavy focus on training
courses for national staff combined with technical assistance from international advisers - is not
effective in institution building without a complementary focus on the systems and processes
within which people operate and the integrity and sense of purpose that they bring to the job, the
programme has adopted a three-pillar approach to capacity building around. This approach is
based on weaknesses identified in three areas: (1) knowledge and skills, (2) systems and
processes, and (3) behaviour and incentives.
But, there are a number of weaknesses in the design of the programme, which have been
recognised and which government and donors are now in the process of analysing more
thoroughly. The Refocusing Discussion Note (10 April 2008) is a crucial first step in adapting
the current programme design to ensure more effective and efficient delivery on programme
objectives. The weaknesses comprise:
The programme is overly optimistic and complex, which in the light of extreme low
public sector capacity is unlikely to match individual and institutional absorption capacity.
International experience suggest that getting the basics right first is key in weak governance
environments.
There is no clear prioritisation and sequencing within and across components which
makes choices explicit based on the applied platform approach.
There is no clear and focussed implementation strategy of how the programme intends
to put the 3 pillar approach into practice. Although the programme recognises that capacity
building takes time to take root for the critical mass and change for improved service delivery
need to be balanced while at the same time protecting continuity of existing operations, the
programme has not yet articulated how this will be achieved and how change will be managed.
For example, it is not clear how the programme intends to resolve the heavy reliance on
Technical Assistance, if out of the 450 staff in the MOF about 70-80 TA are envisaged to
implement the PFMCBP. Moreover, the current programme design is focussing largely on the
first pillar (skills and knowledge) but more diagnosis is needed how to provide adequate
incentives to change and on the causes of poor performance.
It is unclear to what extent the programme design has sufficiently and appropriately
analysed and taken into account political economy factors (beyond the 2006 events) and
institutional capacity constraints, and how these impact “technical” reform areas.
As the World Bank-managed PFMCBP builds on the early experiences of the AusAid
PFM reform programme, the transition needs to be carefully managed. The AusAid Programme
has been extended to end of December 2008 to smooth this transition, but given the progress so
far this becomes even more so urgent.
The PFMCBP programme activities focus strongly on the MOF, but the constituency
for reform needs to be successively widened.
5.
Third, the programme management capacity to implement the programme has been
constrained. On the one hand, technical expertise to manage the programme at the side of the
World Bank became only available recently at the beginning of 2008. On the other hand, the
administrative, logistical and technical capacity within the programme implementation office to
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recruit and manage the enormous pool of TA and each of the programme components is
incomplete.
6.
Progress in implementation has been delayed and uneven (as explained above) between
2006 and 2008, but there are signs that the new government made several specific PFM
commitments that are now being acted upon.
At programme management level, five out of nine Project Implementation Office (PIO)
members were recruited by the end of March 2008, with full staffing expected in Q3 2008. The
PIO dealt with procuring international TA for the PFM CBP, where 14 current advisers were
posted under the PFM CBP, 4 current advisers funded by PFM CBP and 3 newly recruited TA
by the programme. The PIO has managed to standardise the application and contracting
procedures including their terms and conditions. It was also involved in the activities to refocus
the project, in light of the changes that occurred in the Government.
At activity level, across the components, training and advisory inputs were provided on
Component A.1. (Budget Formulation), A. 2 (FMIS & Asset Management), B.1. (Tax
Administration and Petroleum Revenue Management), B.2 (Customs) and Macro-economic
Management (B.3.). No activities took place in component C (Programme wide activities).
At output level, this has helped the MOF to ensure the preparation of two national
budgets (Transitional Budget and Annual Budget 2008) within four months. Despite weak line
ministry planning, the 2008 budget was reasonably aligned with the GoTL national program.
The fiscal parameters of the Sustainable Income level of the Petroleum Fund (PF) were
maintained. Expenditure on cash-basis has increased from $71 million in FY04 to $181 million
in FY07, $108 million in the second-half of 2007 and possibly to some $210-220 million for the
extrapolated FY08. Cash expenditure continues to be well below Estimated Sustainable Income
each year. 94
•
Moreover, the new government made several specific PFM commitments that are now
being acted upon. For example, the new Minister quickly showed determination to secure a
greater yield from petrol/oil investments through new fund management arrangements. Steps
have been taken to staff key petroleum regulatory functions with competent Timorese staff
equipped with knowledge of the sector. To accelerate budget execution efforts were made to
accelerate budget procurement through use of restricted-participation quotation and tendering
modalities. A decentralized procurement arrangement up to the threshold of US$100,000 was
approved. Efforts have been made to address potential leakages and improve transparency in
public finance, through commissioned audits of procurement, small grants and the revenue
service. 95 96
D. Labour Market Information Project 97
Programme Facts
1.
Irish aid has funded the LMI project from December 2006 to June 2008 including a onetime no-cost extension of the programme covering the first two quarter of 2008. The LMI is
implemented by the ILO based in the Secretariat of State for Vocational Training and
Employment (SEFOPE). It builds further on the current five year Skills Training for Gainful
Employment Programme (STAGE) project of the ILO which runs to 2009. The main objectives
of the LMI Project are to build the capacity of the SEFOPE, provide database systems to support
the activities of the Division of Employment and Division of Vocational Training and to provide
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World Bank, PFMCBP Refocussing Discussion Note, April 2008.
Deloitte, January 2008. Three reports comprising the Review of Key Activities. Contract No. GOTL
81197.
96
World Bank, PFMCBP Refocussing Discussion Note, April 2008.
97
Irish Aid, Timor Leste Labour Market Information Systems Project, Phase I Extension, March 2008.
95
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Labour Market Information to the Government of Timor-Leste and other stakeholders as
required. As of 31 December 2007, a total of US$ 178,117 has been spent.
Evaluation of Programme Effectiveness
1.
Overall programme effective is judged good with sound progress in all three programme
components. The project provided institutional strengthening to SEFOPE and helped to design
and implement a computerised database system (SIMU) which registers and matches job offers
and demand, and provides training seekers with training opportunities. SIMU has now a detailed
registry of more than 18,000 job seekers and was implemented in four District Employment
Offices. Thanks to the project 390 registered in SIMU found a job with the assistance of the
District Employment Centres of SEFOPE. The project has also provided input to policy analysis
around unemployment, among which the Youth Employment Survey in 2007.
Component 1: The project managed to release updated key labour market indicators, develop
linkages with national institutions relevant for the production of labour market data, and
provided assistance for the analysis of Youth Employment data.
Component 2: It further established the LMI service as an autonomous Department of the
SEFOPE assisting in the selection and recruitment of national staff, defining technical
specifications of the required IT equipment and ensuring appropriate installation and
maintenance, and providing continuous capacity building to the staff of the established Labour
Market Information Department and to the users of the SIMU in general.
Component 3: the LMI project provided fundamental support to the SEFOPE Divisions of
Employment and of Vocational Training developing computer systems as required by their
different initiatives and making available updated information on the results of the employment
and training programmes carried out and on the profile of the respective beneficiaries.
A number of challenges remain. To point out a few:
The 2007 elections led to a restructuring of the former Ministry of Labour and
Community Reinsertion (MLCR) into 2 distinct ministries: the Ministry of Social Solidarity and
SEFOPE (the main counterpart for the LMI project). Hence SEFOPE is still a quite young
institutions and further capacity building will be needed to sustain the results achieved until
today.
SIMU provides important information on unemployment and related training needs, but
in reality the number of job seekers included in the database is still quite low compared to total
number of unemployed (estimated at 20% in urban areas and 43% in Dili ) some estimates say
15,000 youth join labour force each year. This may undermine the representativeness and
effectiveness with which policy analysis can be informed. Most of the analysis is based on the
2004 census and not on a national labour survey. The former, the project admits, does not
provide sufficiently detailed, comprehensive and accurate data on Timor Leste labour force.
There are regular connectivity problems with the District Employment office and
SEFOPE in Dili, undermining the functioning of those at district level.
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Annex 5 – Irish Aid’s adherence to the engagement principles
in fragile states in its Timor-Leste programme
Table 1. OECD/DAC principles
Principles98
Basics
Take context as the
starting point

Successfully addressed in IA portfolio?

Do no harm

Partially.
IA interventions have not deliberately created societal divisions and worsened
corruption and abuse. IA has provided support to 4 districts thereby countering the
relatively strong focus of development cooperation on Dili. Arguably with the
strong focus of supporting state-building, donors - including IA - have more likely
supported the Fretilin party than the broader political spectrum. IA’s support for
capacity building at the district level led to the strengthening of Fretilin support in
many areas from 2002-5, thereby also reinforcing their dominance at the central
level. More widely, the UN decision to allow the constitutional administration to
become the post independence government and then hold elections, meant that
Fretilin was able to use its hold on power to exercise a powerful impact on
electoral outcomes.
The support for the Provedor has led to corruption beginning to be addressed more
effectively. On the other hand, there may be some incipient divisiveness if the
cases cited are inadequately prepared (this was noted by some ministers and
secretaries of state)
.
Good
IA has focused significantly on state-building through its support for trust funds
and PSM as well as its support to the decentralization, justice sector and human
rights, thereby promoting greater state legitimacy and accountability. Capacity
gaps have effectively been filled but skill transfer to local counterparts has been
weak, and in combination with weak budget execution has undermined service
delivery to the poor.

Focus on statebuilding as the central
objective

Partially.
No explicit standalone or joint conflict analysis was undertaken by IA.
A strong and comprehensive analysis of local governance and government was
funded by Irish Aid, which formed the basis of understanding and action. There
was no capacity needs assessment underlying the public sector management
support, undermining the understanding of constraints to capacity building and
hence. Lessons were learned from earlier public finance management support to
inform the design of the PFMCBP but there was no political economy analysis of
the budget process. Gender mainstreaming and human rights issues were well
analysed but IA along with others did not have a detailed understanding of the
conflict issues contributing to the 2006 crisis and the post 2006 position of IA was
largely reactive. Little analysis was undertaken of the civil society dimension and
need and effects of community level assistance (through small grants).

Support for NGOs (in human rights and gender) though on a lesser scale has
complemented support for state building by enabling NGOs to monitor the
implementation of government policies and their impact on civil society.
FONGTIL has also played a significant role in advocacy on national issues, so IA
support has provided de facto support to this area. Some support has been
provided to service delivery through NGOs .
The overall emphasis on state building was consistent with the principle, but not
98

OECD, Principles for good international engagement in fragile states & situations, April 2007.
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fully appropriate to Timor Leste where state capacity was weak and absorptive
capacity also weak. Arguably, a stronger counterbalance through support for civil
society was necessary.

Prioritise prevention

Recognise the links
between political,
security and
development
objectives
Promote nondiscrimination as a
basis for inclusive and
stable societies

Practicalities
Align with local
priorities in different
ways in different
contexts
Agree on practical
coordination
mechanisms between
international actors

Weak.
IA intervention portfolio has been too broad and fragmented considering its size
with partial linkages across intervention.
A very minor new focus in the civil society work on conflict reduction would have
a small effect on prevention.
Weak.
Only recently has IA introduced its Conflict Resolution Unit (following
commitments made in the 2006 White Paper) and chosen TL as a pilot country for
the Unit. Before this the links were more implicit than explicit, as they were for
most donors in TL. It wasn’t until 2005 that some partners addressed conflict and
undertook some deeper strategic analysis (Norway, USA).
Fair
IA has consistently prioritised gender equality in TL. Delivery has been fair with
improvements in the leading state office for promotion of equality, and in work
with civil society but performance in other areas such as the small grants facility
in gender, and also in targeting of marginalised people has not been effective due
to weak management systems.

Good.
IA support has been aligned with government priorities through the NDP and has
devoted a significant part of its portfolio to budget support, which is the most
aligned form of aid. Decentralisation and the role of civil society is also strongly
endorsed in national priorities and plans. IA’s support for NGOs in both human
rights and gender has focused on addressing priorities at the sub-district level.
Good.
IA has coordinated its intervention with other donors well. IA has played a
positive role in the TSP missions on gender issues, and has provided valued inputs
in other jointly funded programmes such as the Strengthening the Justice Sector
programme. The Small Grants Donors Network has been an effective coordination
mechanism between donors and NGOs. Similarly in human rights and gender,
there has been a reasonable level of co-ordination with other donors.
IA support for FONGTIL in concert with a number of INGOs has been poorly
coordinated in terms identifying common goals, monitoring and identifying
remedial action for organisations in difficulty.

Act fast … but stay
engaged long enough
to give success a
chance

Avoid pockets of
exclusion

Good.
It has been involved in TL since its independence, and has publicly declared its
long-term commitment to provide support. IA has been responsive to changing
support needs in areas such as human rights, local governance and gender .
In other areas while IA has stayed engaged, it did not always sufficiently adjust its
programme based on the changing needs of TL. For example, the profile and
needs of civil society have changed, but IA has not kept abreast. In addition,
needs for different types of community support have changed, from more direct
assistance to more capacity building orientated support.
Good.
IA strategy in gender and human rights to a certain extent addressed the needs of
excluded and potentially excluded groups –politically, the “second generation”;
economically, households in relatively poorer areas; articulating the grievances of
those who had suffered injustices during the Indonesia occupation (via IA support
for CAVR). Equally the focus on local governance and small grants in four
districts has counterbalanced the predominance of aid efforts in the capital.
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In addition, other donors increasingly recognise that in fragile states it is important to promote good
enough governance , calling for an increased selectivity and realism in the plans for reform that donors
propose.

Table 2. DFID criteria for judging good enough governance in fragile states.99
Criterion

Successfully addressed in IA governance portfolio?

Selectivity focusing only on the main causes of
instability and the main capacities of the state

No.
Too wide focus with mixed performance across the
portfolio. State capacity was a focus, but not a sufficient
grasp or strategic approach to the causes of instability.
Partial.
In some areas of state building through filling essential
capacity gaps, but mixed programme effectiveness in
improving service delivery. Some visible results with
NGOs (on human rights and gender).
Good.
There is no evidence that IA went into areas which were
initially politically contentious.
No.
Evidence is that most projects were too ambitious in
design given the tremendous capacity gaps within the
public sector.
No.
Although capacity has not been eroded, IA has not found
an effective strategy to building PSM/PFM capacity
within government. Evidence from human rights and
gender, and from the Provedor’s Office indicates that
changes supported by IA funding enhanced organisations’
capacities for meeting their objectives
Yes.
Major element in IA portfolio i.e. through gender
equality, human rights and local governance, and likewise
through justice and PFM support.

Achieving visible results in the short term,
however modest, to build momentum for future
reform
Avoiding the most politically or socially
controversial issues
Avoiding reforms that are too ambitious for the
implementation capacity of the country
Ensuring that reform does not erode what
capacity already exists

Strengthening accountability and legitimacy of
government wherever possible.

99

DFID, Why we need to work more effectively in fragile states, p.20, 2005.
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Annex 6 – Assessment of Timor-Leste Economic Performance
and MDG Status100
Figure 1. Regional and Global Comparisons

100

Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste: 2006 Article IV Consultation—Staff Report; Public Information
Notice on the Executive Board Discussion, IMF, June 2008.
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Figure 2. Recent Macro Economic Developments
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Figure 3. Timor Leste Progress towards MDGs101

101

See footnote 1 for source
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UNDP Human Development Report for Timor Leste (2006)– selected Tables
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- END OF REPORT -
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Women in the Ermera market, Timor Leste. The evaluation recognises
Irish Aid’s commitment to gender equality in Timor Leste. Credit: Panos.
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